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IN an e� ort to be� er inform concerned health 
service users, the NDHS board held an additional 
public consultation session regarding the proposed 
NCN health service amalgamation, at the Numurk-
ah hospital last week.

Over 70 people a� ended the meeting on � ursday 
evening, which included a presentation by CEO of 
the three health services, Jacque Phillips, followed 
by a Q and A session.

Ms Phillips said in her presentation that, on re� ec-
tion, the boards had realised that they could have 
done a be� er job of communicating with the public 
about the process and bene� ts of amalgamation. 

“On re� ection,we could have provided some more 
communication in the later half of 2018, while we 
continued to progress steps towards a voluntary 
amalgamation proposal,” she said.

Ms Phillips reviewed the due diligence review 

� ndings, process, options explored and community 
engagement outcomes to date. 

Ms Phillips told the meeting that the focus on 
strengthening partnerships between the three 
services over the past 12 months allowed them to 
check that they were working properly before sub-
mi� ing an amalgamation proposal for approval of 
the Minister for Health.

“� roughout the process all key milestones and 
stages of the process were carefully considered 
in the best interests of the community, sta� , local 
health care and preservation of local facilities and 
hospitals.”

Around 10 a� endees had the opportunity to ask 
questions or air concerns, which were addressed by 
the board chairs, or senior sta�  members, following 
Ms Phillips’ presentation.

Whilst a number of people expressed views, either 

for or against the proposal in general, the lack of 
concrete information available prior to � ursday’s 
meeting seemed a common concern.

Another deep concern was the future of cash re-
serves currently held by the individual health ser-
vices.

Numurkah’s Rosemary Kenne�  asked the ques-
tion of what would happen to NDHS’ reserves, 
particularly those that had been earmarked for a re-
development of Pioneers Lodge, a project that had 
been on the table for many years.

Mrs Kenne�  told the Leader that her fears were al-
layed by the answer given by Justin Sullivan  which 
indicated that the project was well in the planning 
stage, and the funds raised for it over the years re-
mained dedicated to its completion.

Continued page 3.

Hospital holds extra 
consultation session

Zacatastic win ... Russell and Donna Murfett, centre, hold the trophy, while Zac’s siblings Jasmine and Ryan stand proudly behind them on the 
winners podium surrounded by friends and family. See story page 7.

Biggest ever

THE 10th anniversary of the Numurkah Fun Run saw the biggest ever fi eld 
assembled at St Joseph’s Primary School on Sunday morning. 

See story page 7.
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WHILST opponents of the pro-
posed NCN health service amalga-
mation have been vocal about their 
opposition, there are also those in 
the three a� ected communities, 
who are not employed by any of the 
services, who see the proposal as a 
good thing.

Kerry Murray from Strathmerton 
is one such supporter, and this week 
told the Leader that she believes the 
amalgamation is long overdue.

“It’s actually something that has 
been talked about for at least 15 
years, and just makes really good 
sense for these three communities,” 
she said.

Mrs Murray, a trained nurse who 
worked in the health sector for 40 
years,  said that MHA Care (for-
merly Moira Health Care Alliance) 
is proof that an amalgamation of 
health services across Moira Shire 
can have great bene� ts.

“� e provision of home and com-
munity care services has improved 
greatly since it was brought togeth-
er under one agency, and people 
across the shire have bene� ted from 
that for almost 20 years now.”

Mrs Murray said that people in all 
three communities would bene� t 
from the added lobbying capaci-
ty an amalgamated health service 
would have.

“Instead of being seen as three 
li� le individual outposts, an amal-
gamated service would be one large 
body that represented a much larg-
er population and would be taken 
more seriously.

“Right or wrong, that’s the way 
the system works, and amalgam-
ating would give all three services, 
and all of their users, a position of 

much greater strength.”
Mrs Murray said that doing away 

with the duplication that is now a 
necessity with three separate ser-
vices can also only be a good thing. 

“At the moment everything is 
done three times - compliance, re-
cruitment, funding applications, 
etc. - which is a huge waste of time 
and resources, and continuing that 
just doesn’t make any sense,” she 
said.

“And they are competing with 
each other for funding, and ge� ing 
smaller slices of it, which is ulti-
mately disadvantaging everyone.”

Mrs Murray agrees wholeheart-
edly with the boards’ view that an 

amalgamated service would be able 
to a� ract more sta�  to the area by 
o� ering more hours, and would 
have its pick of higher quality can-
didates for those roles.

“It’s just obvious that would be 
the case. If you can o� er a full time 
position you’ll get many more can-
didates.” 

Mrs Murray said that she is by no 
means the only person in the com-
munity who feels that amalgama-
tion is a wonderful opportunity for 
all three communities.

“I’ve spoken to so many people 
who can see what a great idea this 
is, and how much it will bene� t our 
communities, but I guess we just 

aren’t as good at speaking up for it.”
� ough Mrs Murray said she un-

derstands that some people would 
be resistant to the idea of amalga-
mation, in light of some less than 
satisfactory outcomes from the 
amalgamation of local shires, she 
maintains that this is a completely 
di� erent situation. 

“People need to be able to see past 
that, and really think about the po-
sition of strength this will put us in 
moving forward.

“You can’t stand still, you have to 
move forward and now is the time 
to do it when we have really capable 
people at the helm who can guide 
us through it successfully.”

Not everyone against amalgamation

All for it ... Strathmerton’s Kerry 
Murray says a health service 
amalgamation is long overdue.

Positive vibes
IT had not been my intention to 

write a second le� er re the NCN 
proposal causing such anxiety in 
Numurkah, but events that have 
happened prompt me to reconsider.

I a� ended the additional consul-
tation session at NDHS on March 
14, and posed a question of par-
ticular concern to me re the future 
of a Numurkah Pioneers Lodge re-
build in the likelihood of the pro-
posed amalgamation going ahead.

� e answer was positive, the 
planning process has begun, funds 
are in hand for that to happen 
pending the outcome of a feasibil-
ity study.

I was assured that process will 
not be a� ected adversely by an 
amalgamation. I was very pleased 
with the response to my question 
and I have since had the same in-
formation reiterated. I have no rea-
son to doubt it.

I thought the a� endance was 
only fair considering the full page 
ad in the Leader, and I’m sure 
there would have been the same 
information on social media sites 
also.

People in the community who 
have expressed concern to me 
about the proposal were not there 
to hear or ask questions, so what 
else can NDHS do to engage with 

the community? Yet, there contin-
ues to be criticism of the process.

I thought the meeting was well 
run, people wanting to ask ques-
tions had ample time to do so and, 
in most cases, I thought they were 
satis� ed with answers given.

� e one sticking point seemed 
to be a concern that partnership 
instead of amalgamation was not 
really seriously considered as a 
way of ‘joining’ the three health 
services.

� e past history of amalgamation 
in Numurkah district was a disas-
ter, as already alluded to in one of 
the previous le� ers to the editor. 
� ese negative memories are pos-
sibly the basis for some of the con-
cern within the community.

So, with that knowledge, would 
it not be a good idea for the three 
health services to have a rethink 
about the way the present part-
nering arrangements with some 
services, which are working well, 
could be expanded and evolve into 
a ‘partnership’ instead of ‘amalga-
mation’.

I have heard the statement say-
ing the same bene� ts cannot be 
achieved with partnership, as the 
possible bene� ts with amalgama-
tion, but I’d like to urge the three 
boards and CEOs to be really sure 
about that statement.

Having said that, I’d like to say, 

personally, I have the highest re-
gard for the present NDHS sta�  
and services. � eir professional-
ism, commitment to care and the 
pleasant way they interact with 
clients is second to none.

No doubt this culture comes 
from the top of the organisation. 
� is sentiment shared across 
much of the community is prob-
ably why we are reluctant to em-
brace change.

Re the proposed town meeting 
tonight, the � yer I found in my let-
terbox, stating ‘Hospital Emergen-
cy’, etc. is, in my opinion, alarmist 
and confronting.

� ere is no name of either a per-
son or group on the � yer to indi-
cate who is calling the meeting. 
It is doing exactly what the legit-
imate amalgamation proposal is 
being accused of, that is, not dis-
closing information to the public. 

I will not be a� ending that meet-
ing.

Rosemary Kenne� 
Numurkah

Contradiction 
concerns

I AM writing to express my con-
cerns regarding the ongoing saga 
of the proposed amalgamation of 
our hospital and health services. 

My concern is around the con-
tradictory information given 
to the community by the NCN 
spokespeople. 

On the one hand we have been 
led to believe the amalgamation 
process was halted (Numurkah 
Leader, June 8, 2018). We are now 
told the process has been ongoing 
since 2017.

� e meetings have been called 
“consultation sessions” - consulta-
tion means “discussing something 
with someone to get their advice 
or opinion”. 

� is is not what is occurring . � e 
people of Numurkah, Cobram and 
Nathalia have NOT been asked for 
their opinion. � e online survey 
asked general questions about lo-
cal health care - amalgamation was 
not mentioned.

� e due diligence report de-
scribes the current situation of our 
health services under the partner-
ing agreement - it does nothing 
to clarify any guaranteed positive 
outcomes of amalgamation. On 
the contrary it shows how well the 
services are already working .

Please come to the community 
meeting tonight from 7.30-9pm 
at the Hamon Parish Centre, Nu-
murkah. Your questions will be 
answered honestly and your opin-
ion will be noted. 

Sandy Rodwell Wunghnu

Letters to the Editor
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NDHS board member Michael Buha also as-
sured the gathering that cash reserves held by 
each service would remain for their exclusive use.

In a statement issued yesterday, NDHS further 
con� rmed that the Department of Health and 
Human Services has con� rmed reserves at each 
organisation will be kept for local priorities. “� e 
Numurkah District Health Service reserves to 
undertake planning and the redevelopment of 
Numurkah Memorial Pioneers Lodge will be 
held for this speci� c purpose. Donations and 
items will remain with each facility/location,” 
the statement read.

However, although satis� ed with the outcome 
of her question which addressed her main con-
cern, Mrs Kenne�  remains unconvinced that 
amalgamation is the best option.

“I would like to see them have a closer look at 
an expanded partnership model, as I think that 
they could achieve the same outcomes for sta�  
and services from that as from an amalgamation, 
without all of the risk, expense and upheaval,” 
she said.  

Ron Wilson, who had also expressed concerns 
about the future of NDHS reserves, told the 
Leader that he le�  the information session feeling 
much be� er informed than he had before.

“I think they provided information that people 
wanted, and addressed some important issues, so 
I was pleased with it from that point of view,” he 

said. 
� e provision of information at the session 

being welcome, seemed to be the one thing that 
everybody could agree on, however it wasn’t 
enough to convince everyone.

Amalgamation opponent Janine Champion, 
who asked several questions at the meeting, told 
the assembly that the information still contained 
no great selling points that she could see.

“It is quite informative, but I can’t see any sig-
ni� cant change apart from streamlining admin-
istration that would justify a move of this mag-
nitude.”

Although aware that the meeting hadn’t per-
suaded everybody, CEO Jacque Phillips said that 
the boards were very pleased with the a� endance 
at the meeting, and wished to thank everyone 
who a� ended. 

“It was a great opportunity to present the due 
diligence report, provide further detailed infor-
mation on the proposal and to engage with the 
community further and gather valuable feed-
back. Lots of questions were addressed by the 
board chairs of the three health services. It was 
a great outcome.”

� e due diligence report, questions and an-
swers, consultation activities sheet and other 
materials can be found on the website: www.nc-
nhealthservices.com.au.  

Amalgamation meeting deemed a success

A fair crowd ... The consultation 
session was better attended than 
previous ones.

Pleased with the outcome ... CEO Jacque Phillips and board chairs Dale Brooks, Sue Logie and Michael Buha.

HE Victorian Government will order 125 gi-
galitres of water from the desalination plant for 
the 2019/20 year to boost storages a� er an ex-
tremely dry spring and summer.

� e decision comes as Melbourne’s water 
storage levels drop to less than 55%. With-
out the 4.2% already delivered by desal, levels 
would be down to almost 50%.

� is order is the largest ever, and the govern-
ment said it is necessary to prevent Melbourne’s 
water storages dropping to a point where they 
post a signi� cant risk to water security.

Melbourne’s water storages have had below 
average rainfall in� ows in 18 out of the past 20 
years, while the city has experienced a signi� -
cant population growth of 1.4 million. 

With below average rainfall and hot, dry con-
ditions, storages can drop by as much as 20% in 
a year. Victoria has not had levels this low since 
2011, just a� er the millennium drought.

� e government said it has worked hard to 
minimise the cost to households of this critical 

order, over the course of the year it will amount 
to just $10 more,  and this order will help avoid 
the need for harsh water restrictions.

� e Bureau of Meteorology’s latest three-
month seasonal climate outlook also predicts 
above average autumn temperatures for Mel-
bourne, with below-average rainfall set to con-
tinue.

� e Labor Government has also bolstered wa-
ter supplies in Geelong and across the Barwon 
region with more than a billion litres of water 
to � ow from Melbourne over the next three 
months down the 59 km pipeline.

South Gippsland is now bene� ting from the 
desalination plant thanks to the completion of 
the Lance Creek Water Connection Project. 
� is has boosted water security throughout 
Korumburra, Nyora, Loch and Poowong by 
linking the region to the water grid and the de-
salination plant for the � rst time.

Vic govt orders desal water
THE amount that Australian aged pension-

ers can earn before it a� ects their pension pay-
ments will be raised by $50 a fortnight from 
July 1 this year.

Under the pension work bonus scheme, aged 
pensioners who want to top-up their retire-
ment incomes through paid employment can 
currently earn an average of $250 a fortnight 
($6,500pa), without it a� ecting their pension 
entitlements. 

� at threshold will increase on July 1 to an 
average of $300 a fortnight, or a maximum of 
$7,800pa. 

Minister for Human Services and Digital 
Transformation Michael Keenan said about 
150,000 pensioners had used the scheme in the 
past 12 months, representing about six per cent 
of all age pension recipients.

“� e scheme gives older Australians who 
want to continue working a chance to earn a 
bit of extra spending money whenever it suits 
them, without having to worry about their 

pension entitlements being a� ected,” Minister 
Keenan said.

“It also enables them to continue to make a 
valuable contribution to their community by 
taking on vitally important casual jobs, such as 
school crossing guards, exam markers or even 
vote counters at election time.

“Given the seasonal nature of many of those 
jobs, the scheme allows pensioners to earn 
more in some weeks and less in others, as long 
as they do not exceed the annual cap.”

As of July 1, pensioners will also be able to 
register for the scheme as being ‘self-employed’, 
giving them even more opportunities to use the 
skills they have gained over a lifetime of work to 
supplement their retirement incomes.

Age pension recipients do not need to apply 
for work bonus, but simply need tell the De-
partment of Human Services when they start 
working so the work bonus can automatically 
apply to their income test.

Pensioner work bonus limit raised
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Celebrating 
business success

2019 GrainCorp Moira Business 
Excellence Awards

WHEN: Friday, March 29 from 5:30pm – 10pm
LOCATION: Cobram Civic Centre, Punt Road, Cobram
TICKETS: https://2019busawards.eventbrite.com.au
Table of 10 - $650, Single tickets - $70. 
Get a table together and BOOK NOW.

A Gala night not to be missed
Join MC Angela Frino General Manager of 2QN / Edge FM and 
Ashley Fell social researcher and Head of Communications 
McCrindle Research for an evening of entertainment to highlight 
and celebrate the success of local business and their teams.

Ashley Fell is a social researcher, TEDx speaker and Head of 
Communications at the internationally recognised McCrindle. 
As a trends analyst and media commentator, she understands 
how to effectively communicate across diverse audiences. 
From her experience in managing media relations, social 
media platforms, content creation and event management, 
Ashley advises on how to achieve cut through in message-
saturated times. She is an expert in how to communicate across 
generational barriers.
 
With judging currently underway and winners being selected 
make sure you have your tickets sorted for the 2019 GrainCorp 
Moira Business Excellence Awards. 

With 10 categories including 2019 GrainCorp Business Champion it is set to be a great 
night of celebration and recognition.
This is the business event of the year you don’t want to miss out! 

Numurkah Sand and Gravel
• Garden topsoil
• Packing sand
• Lawn sand
• Washed river sand
• Commix
• Compost
• Mulch and barks

Truck and dogs   •
Water truck hire   •

Loader hire   •
Road graders 20h at 140m 1xgps•

Excavator 2x20t 1x30t gps   •
• White rock
• Cream and red granite
• Hill rock
•  20mm - 40mm brown rock
• Blue rock (various sizes)
• Stone dust
• Washed pebbles (various sizes)
• Agg rock and Septic rock

Numurkah Sand and GravelNumurkah Sand and Gravel
Ph: Kris - 0437 073 244   Ash - 0418 879 636

THE 124 year-old Numurkah Leader is about 
to enter a new era of publishing, thanks to a grant 
of $80,000 from the Commonwealth Govern-
ment’s Regional and Small Publishers Innova-
tion Fund.

� e grant will pay for a new website, which will 
be created using the same technology used by 
major digital news players.

Leader editor Bev Hutchins said the website 
will provide readers with expanded options to 
engage with their local paper.

“Print will always be our mainstay - the Numur-
kah Leader will always be a newspaper � rst and 
foremost, but in the digital world there are so 
many di� erent ways that people can engage with 
content, and we want to make sure we provide 
that,” she said.

� e new Leader website, which is currently un-

der construction and will launch in July, will al-
low readers to access information from a range of 
sources, in addition to accessing Leader articles 
and photographs.

Access to the PDF version of the Leader will 
still be available, so digital subscribers who pre-
fer to access the publication  in the classic ‘page 
view’ format will still be able to do so. 

Liam Runnalls, managing editor of Publish, 
which is creating the website, visited the Leader 
last week to get the process started, and said that 
it will give readers access to a product as good as 
any available.

“� e technology and design elements we are 
using are the standard at the top-end of the in-
dustry, so Leader readers will be experiencing 
their local paper the same way they would the 
top national news sites,” he said. 

Leader gets digital boost
Exciting times ... Liam Runnalls from Publish and Leader editor Bev Hutchins work on the 
new website.

VICTORIANS are a step closing to ge� ing a 
rail link to Tullamarine airport - but there is no 
good news for those hoping to link to it from the 
north east without travelling to Melbourne � rst. 

Victorian Premier Daniel Andrews and Prime 
Minister Sco�  Morrison formalised an agree-
ment between the Victorian and Common-
wealth Governments to facilitate the Melbourne 
Airport Rail Link (MARL) project, last Wednes-
day. 

� e agreement sets out the strategic objectives, 
governance arrangements and information shar-
ing processes for the $10 billion joint commit-
ment.

Of the four possible rail routes that were under 
consideration, the Sunshine route has been cho-
sen, which will provide a direct link to the airport 
from Geelong, Ballarat and Bendigo.

However, hopes of a direct connection from 
Wallan, as Shepparton MP Suzanna Sheed re-
quested in parliament last July, appear to have 
been dashed.

Ms Sheed told the Leader this week that when 
she raised the ma� er in parliamentary question 
time last year, she was assured that connections 
to ‘our’ rail lines would be looked at closely dur-
ing the planning stages.

“It is my understanding that the Sunshine route 
selected could provide us with an opportunity 
for a direct link to the Shepparton-Seymour line 
at Broadford, via the government’s plan for a new 
suburban rail loop,” Ms Sheed said.

“As these projects are developed further I will 
continue to advocate on behalf of our communi-

ty to ensure we are taken into account every step 
of the way, and that opportunities to improve our 
connectivity to both the airport and to Victoria’s 
southern and western regions are maximised.”

Victorian Minister for Transport Infrastructure 
Jacinta Allan was unavailable for comment when 
contacted by the Leader.

 � e department of transport did o� er, by way 
of background, that it plans a network around 
the best e�  ciency and people movement possi-
ble, and that a connection between Broadmead-
ows, on the north east train line and the airport, 
is being investigated as part of the suburban rail 
loop. 

Bus Route 901 currently connects Broadmead-
ows train station on the north east line to Mel-
bourne Airport.

In 2016-17, Tullamarine airport handled more 
than 35 million passenger movements, and by 
2038, it is expected to almost double to more 
than 67 million, as Victoria’s population contin-
ues to grow and demand increases.

Victorian Premier Daniel Andrews said the 
Victorian Government is not wasting a minute 
leading the planning work for an airport rail link 
that delivers for ‘all Victorians’. 

“� e Melbourne Airport Rail Link has been 
talked about for far too long – we’re doing the de-
tailed planning and development work to make it 
a reality,” Mr Andrews said. 

With the start of construction some way o�  yet, 
the airport link likely won’t be up and running 
for over a decade.

No airport rail link 
for Seymour line 
passengers
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A REPORT recently released by the Brother-
hood of St Laurence has revealed that the Bendi-
go and Shepparton regions - including Numurk-
ah, Cobram, Yarrawonga, Echuca and Rushworth 
- are Victoria’s two biggest youth unemployment 
hotspots. 

� e Brotherhood’s report, titled Smashing the 
Avocado Debate, maps Australia’s 20 worst hot-
spot regions for youth unemployment across 
Australia – including the Bendigo, Shepparton 
and Melbourne West regions in Victoria – and 
con� rms many regional and outer suburban areas 
bear the heaviest burden.

Based on Australian Bureau of Statistics data 
using the 12-month average to December 2018, 
the state’s overall youth unemployment rate was 
11.4%, just above the national rate of 11.2%.

However the Bendigo and Shepparton regions 
are well above this rate, with scores of 18.3% and 
17.5% respectively.

Other regional areas scoring highly were 
Gippsland and north west Victoria. Rounding 
out the top six, are suburbs in Melbourne’s west 
and north west. 

An estimated 58,200 young people aged 15 to 
24 were unemployed in Victoria in December 
2018.

� e report � nds that, despite 28 years of eco-
nomic growth, the youth unemployment rate 
across Australia is stagnating at the levels seen in 
the early 2000s.

� e 11.2% national youth unemployment rate 
is more than twice Australia’s overall unemploy-
ment rate of 5%, at December 2018, and almost 
three times the unemployment rate of those aged 
25 and over. 

Across Australia, this translates to a quarter of a 
million young people who are still unemployed. 

Brotherhood of St Laurence Executive Director, 
Conny Lenneberg, said the latest “hotspots” rev-
elation smashed stereotypes about young people 
and called for a more sophisticated public debate 
about the emerging generation’s challenges.

“� ese � gures belie stereotypes about young 
people. We know from our research and the expe-
rience of our services that many young people are 
doing it tough,” she said.

“Yet young people are too o� en depicted in 
simplistic terms of consumers of overpriced 
smashed-avocado toast with a fascination for self-
ies, and that’s plain wrong.” 

In the lead up to a federal election, Ms Len-
neberg is challenging policymakers to give Aus-
tralia’s young people a fair go, including advanc-
ing solutions for the unprecedented challenges 
the emerging generation faces in the world of 
work in the 21st century.

“Young people come out of education and 
training with high hopes and aspirations for in-
dependence. It’s devastating that despite 28 years 
of continuous economic growth, too many young 
Australians are locked out of the prosperity divi-
dend,” Ms Lenneberg said.

� e Brotherhood’s report says young Australi-
ans are moving into adulthood while the nation 
is also navigating a period of testing social and 
economic change due to the interconnected chal-
lenges posed by globalisation, technology, cli-
mate change and demographic change. 

“We remain especially concerned at how young 
people without quali� cations and skills or fami-
ly networks are tracking in this rapidly changing 
economic and social environment,” Ms Len-
neberg said. 

“To secure the future labour force and create 
opportunities for decent work, we need structur-
al solutions that drill down to local job markets 
and infrastructure challenges.”

“We also know from our practical experience 
that all young job seekers in Australia need to have 
access to a specialist youth employment service, a 
one-stop-shop dedicated to their needs, whereas 
currently we still have a fragmented response to 
employment services for young people.”

North east is youth 
unemployment 
hotspot
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DON Staggard has a simple 
question for the people of Numur-
kah - are we all sick of the corellas 
yet?

Don, who is grounds director at 
the Numurkah Bowling Club, has 
decided to take the � ght to the 
pesky birds by taking a leaf out of 
their book, and mustering num-
bers to make a noise.

Don is organising a public meet-
ing at the bowling club for next 
� ursday, March 28, to � nd out 
exactly what can be done.

Don has secured a repre-
sentative from the Depart-
ment of Environment, Land, 
Water and Planning (DELWP) to 
speak at the meeting, to let people 
know their options, rights and re-
sponsibilities with regards to the 
birds.

Don has been busy contacting 
local groups, organisations and 
businesses about the issue, and 
is expecting representatives from 
Moira Shire, Numurkah football, 
cricket and tennis clubs, Numurk-

ah Caravan Park, Powercor, Grain-
corp and other local organisations 
to a� end.

Don said that whilst he employs 
non-harmful methods to prevent 
damage to the bowling greens, that 
simply causes them to move to the 
caravan park.

“If you are involved in any sport 
in town, you will have been im-
pacted by the damage they do to 
playing � elds,” Don said.

“We all try and keep them o�  our 
� elds, but all we are really doing is 

moving them around, not actually 
moving them on, and that’s not a 
decent solution. 

“We’re up to our eyeballs in the 
dreaded cockies making a mess 
of our town, and it’s time to get 
together and work together to do 
something about it.” 

� e meeting will be held at Nu-
murkah Bowling Club on Melville 
St at 7.30pm, � ursday, March 28. 
All are welcome to a� end.

Public meeting called on Corellas
Power in numbers ... Numurkah’s corella fl ock likes to feed as a family.

Damage ... One instance 
of the birds’ work at the 
Numurkah football ground in 
February.

DROUGHT a� ected farmers are being urged to contact 
Centrelink to ensure they are receiving entitlements available 
to them.

As of the start of this month, farming households who are 
receiving Farm Household Allowance (FHA) can access an 
additional lump sum payment of up to $6,000.

Minister for Agriculture David Li� leproud said more than 
10,000 people have received FHA since it was introduced in 
2014.

“If you’re already on the FHA you don’t need to do anything. 
You’ll automatically get this second payment,” Minister Li� le-
proud said.

“Farmers in hardship who haven’t applied for FHA should 
do so before June 1, 2019 so they can get up to $6,000 extra.

“If you need help applying, contact the free Rural Financial 
Counselling Service. � ey’ll help with the paperwork and can 
� nd other assistance you might be eligible for.”

Farming families also now have an extra three hours in the 
evening to access support and assistance, with the Farmer As-
sistance Hotline opening from 8am to 8pm, Monday to Friday.

Human Services and Digital Transformation Minister 
Michael Keenan said the extra trading hours recognise the 
unique challenges farmers face, including the long hours they 
spend working on their properties.

“We want them to be able to access our services at a time 
that works for them, which is o� en later in the evening when 
they’ve � nished work for the day,” Minister Keenan said.

“Our phone sta�  are highly trained and can help farmers to 
determine their eligibility, assist them with the application 
process and tell them what additional support is available in 
their local areas.

“I encourage anyone who is thinking of applying or would 
just like to seek more information about available support to 
call the hotline today,” Mr Keenan said.

Minister Keenan said the payments are helping thousands 
of rural families to keep their heads above water during excep-
tionally di�  cult times.

“Eligible couples receive $6,000, while single farmers are el-
igible for $3,600.

“� ese supplements are additional to the regular payments 
farmers receive each fortnight through the FHA scheme, pro-
viding some stability in their short and longer-term future.”

Recipients of FHA also have access to their own Farm 
Household Case O�  cer who can help them develop and ac-
tion a plan to improve their farm business.

For further information about Farm Household Allowance 
and how to apply, visit humanservices.gov.au/farmhouse-
holdallowance or call the hotline on 132 316.

Lump sums available 
for farmers

NOMINATIONS for the ninth an-
nual Victorian Disability Awards are 
now open.

� e awards are designed to recognise 
and celebrate the e� orts of hard work-
ing individuals and groups helping to 
build a fairer, more inclusive Victoria 
by promoting the rights  and participa-
tion of people with disability.

Nominations are open to individuals 
and groups – including people with dis-
ability, family members, volunteers and 
people working in the sector – in seven 
categories: 

• emerging leader award;
• excellence in creating inclusive com-

munities;
• excellence in employment out-

comes;
• excellence in promoting heath, 

housing and wellbeing;
• excellence in promoting rights, fair-

ness and safety;
• volunteer award; and
• lifetime achievement honour roll.
Minister for Disability, Ageing and 

Carers, Luke Donnellan, will also select 
the winner of the Minister’s Award for 
Outstanding Leadership.

Last year’s winners include Dorothy 
Armstrong, awarded for promoting the 
rights of women with disability in the 
criminal justice system, Great Ocean 
Stays for creating accessible holiday ac-
commodation in Ocean Grove, and Ed-
ward (Woody) Marrio�  for his tireless 
volunteer advocacy with groups such 
as Disabled Scouts.

Nominations are open until Sunday, 
April 14, and can be made at www.
dhhs.vic.gov.au/disabilityawards.

Winners will be announced at an 
awards ceremony in August

Victor ian d isabi l i ty 
awards nominat ions open

LOCAL community groups, councils 
and schools can now apply for grants of 
up to $50,000 to improve road safety in 
their communities.

� e grants are available through the 
VicRoads Towards Zero Challenge 
Program, and are designed to harness 
local knowledge to improve road safety 
in northern Victoria. 

� e Towards Zero Challenge is a pro-
gram run by VicRoads, o� ering one-o�  
grants of up to $50,000 to support new 
and innovative community-based be-
haviour change approaches to address 
a speci� c road safety challenge.

� e focus of this year’s program is ad-
dressing driver distractions and drows-
iness, with applications to focus on new 
and innovative approaches to address 
these challenges. 

Distraction and drowsiness are lead-
ing causes of fatal and serious injury 

crashes on Victorian roads. Drowsiness 
is responsible for up to 30% of crashes, 
whilst driver distraction increases the 
chance of crashing by 15-20%. 

Some of the last year’s community 
grants recipients include using art in 
Ararat and Bendigo to encourage driv-
ers to be more aware of all road users 
and increase community awareness of 
the need to slow down.

Member for Northern Victoria Mark 
Gepp encouraged local groups to apply 
for the grants, and said that it was about 
working together to � nd creative ways 
to improve road safety. 

“By using community knowledge to 
address behaviour change, we can re-
duce road user distraction and drows-
iness on our roads,” he said.   

Applications are open until Monday 
March25. For more information visit 
vicroads.vic.gov.au

Road safety grants now open
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Humans more 
predictable 
than we think

WE like to think that we are in the driver’s 
seat when it comes to the choice and strength 
of our everyday thoughts, but new research 
from the University of New South Wales sug-
gests they might be more automatic and un-
conscious than we think.

Published in this month’s edition of the pres-
tigious Nature journal, an experiment carried 
out in the Future Minds Lab at UNSW School 
of Psychology showed that free choices about 
what to think can be predicted from patterns 
of brain activity 11 seconds before people 
consciously chose what to think about.

 The experiment consisted of asking people 
to freely choose between two visual patterns 
of red and green stripes – one of them run-
ning horizontally, the other vertically – be-
fore consciously imagining them while being 
observed in a functional magnetic resonance 
imaging (fMRI) machine.

 The participants were also asked to rate 
how strongly they felt their visualisations of 
the patterns were after choosing them, again 
while researchers recorded their brain activity 
during the process.

Not only could the researchers predict 
which pattern participants would choose, 
they could also predict how strongly the par-
ticipants were to rate their visualisations. 

With the assistance of machine learning, 
the researchers were successful at making 
above-chance predictions of the participants’ 
volitional choices at an average of 11 seconds 
before the thoughts became conscious.

These results raise questions about our sense 
of volition for our own private and personal 
mental visual images. The study is the first to 
capture the origins and content of involuntary 
visual thoughts and how they might bias sub-
sequent voluntary conscious imagery.

 The brain areas that revealed information 
about the future choices were located in exec-
utive areas of the brain – where our conscious 
decision-making is made – as well as visual 
and subcortical structures, suggesting an ex-
tended network of areas responsible for the 
birth of thoughts.

 Lab director Professor Joel Pearson believes 
what could be happening in the brain is that 
we may have thoughts on ‘standby’ based on 
previous brain activity, which then influences 
the final decision without us being aware.

“We believe that when we are faced with the 
choice between two or more options of what 
to think about, non-conscious traces of the 
thoughts are there already, a bit like uncon-
scious hallucinations,” Professor Pearson said.

 “As the decision of what to think about is 
made, executive areas of the brain choose 
the thought-trace which is stronger. In, oth-
er words, if any pre-existing brain activity 
matches one of your choices, then your brain 
will be more likely to pick that option as it 
gets boosted by the pre-existing brain activity.

Professor Pearson said this would explain, 
for example, why thinking over and over 
about something leads to ever more thoughts 
about it, as it occurs in a positive feedback 
loop.

Interestingly, the subjective strength of the 
future thoughts was also dependent on activ-
ity housed in the early visual cortex, an area 
in the brain that receives visual information 
from the outside world. 

The researchers say this suggests that the 
current state of activity in perceptual areas 
(which are believed to change randomly) has 
an influence in how strongly we think about 
things.

  The insight gained with this experiment 
may also have implications for mental dis-
orders involving thought intrusions that use 
mental imagery, such as PTSD, the authors 
say.

 However, the researchers caution against 
assuming that all choices are by nature prede-
termined by pre-existing brain activity.

 “Our results cannot guarantee that all choic-
es are preceded by involuntary images, but it 
shows that this mechanism exists, and it po-
tentially biases our everyday choices,” Profes-
sor Pearson said.

IF there was ever any doubt that Rotarians 
are a can-do bunch, the sight of them cycling 
the district’s roads on the weekend would have 
dispelled that for good.

Rotary Australia district 9790 - which stretch-
es from Melbourne to Deniliquin and encom-
passes 64 clubs including Numurkah - includes 
a dedicated team of amateur cyclists who ride 
to and from their annual conference, held in 
a regional location each year, covering around 
600 kilometres over six days.

The ride is undertaken as a fundraiser for 
Australian Rotary Health, and each rider is 
required to raise at least $250 sponsorship 
money, which is used to sponsor an indigenous 
medical student. 

However, this year’s conference was a mul-
ti-district conference in Melbourne, so the reg-
ular ride didn’t happen. 

Not to be deterred, the Ride to Conference 
team decided to hold an abbreviated ride 
around Numurkah district last weekend.

Ride organiser Chris Sutton said that the rid-
ing group decided to hold a ride independent 
of the conference.

“We are all Rotarians with a love of bike rid-
ing, but the cause is something that we all feel 
quite strongly about as well, so it was impor-
tant to us that we honour that commitment,” 
she said.

The team for last weekend’s ride was 28 
strong, with riders from clubs across district 
9790, including Numurkah, Cobram, Sey-
mour, Eltham, Albury, Yea and Corowa.

The riders were seen off from Numurkah 
Caravan Park on Friday by district governor 
Malcolm Kerr from Cobram who said the ex-
perience of addressing a group clad in lycra was 

a first  for him, and not one he would forget in 
a hurry.

Ride captain Patrick O’Shea from Bright re-
minded the riders that safety was the number 
one priority, and that they would be riding on 
active roads that accommodated many heavy 
vehicles, so single-file riding was essential. 

The riders then set out on the first ride of the 
weekend - a  leisurely pedal to Cactus Country 
for coffee. 

On Saturday, the group embarked on a longer 
ride which took in Katamatite, Cobram and 
Barooga before gathering for a meeting in Nu-
murkah on Saturday night. 

The final ride of the weekend saw the team 
heading over to Nathalia.

Over three days, riders a covered 285 kilo-
metres.

Rotarians roll out
Ready to roll ... The riding Rotarians get ready to set out for the first ride of the weekend.

AUSTRALIANS are voting with 
their feet and choosing to set up 
life in regional Australia according 
to the Regional Australia Institute 
(RAI) – more than 400,000 in just 
five years.

Yet, infrastructure spending is 
still strongly weighted to solving 
problems in capital cities, rather 
than enhancing liveability in re-
gional towns and cities.

Last week, the RAI launched its 
National Population Plan for Re-
gional Australia that delivers five 
key recommendations to better 
balance Australia’s growth – taking 
pressure off capital cities and pre-
senting great benefits to the rest of 
the country.

RAI co-CEO, Dr Kim Hought-
on, says the paper delivers a plan 
of action for government and 
regional communities to ensure 
regions play a key role in the na-
tional framework to manage pop-
ulation growth.

“Last year, Australia’s population 
hit the 25 million, mark which was 
two decades earlier than predict-
ed, and now is the time to place 
regional Australia into the mix 
to help solve our city congestion 
problems,” Dr Houghton said.

“Australian residents are show-
ing that they want to live in region-
al areas, but to see further growth, 
we need to support communities 
to improve several factors, includ-
ing liveability.” 

Key recommendations in the 
RAI paper include:

• Rebalancing of national and 
state infrastructure spending to 
enhance liveability in regional 
centres;

• The need for further analysis of 
the economic impacts of increas-
ing urbanisation focusing on cities 
only;

• Targeted programs to support 
economic diversification and jobs 
in slow growing regional areas;

• Improvements in education 
and training to help workers living 
in regional areas with high work-
force demands - ‘fill vacancies 
from within’; and

• Removing barriers to second-
ary migration of international 
migrants wanting to relocate to 
regional areas, and funding to sup-
port community initiatives to as-
sist with the successful settlement 
of migrants.

According to the RAI, over the 
next 40 years, as it stands, future 
population growth will mainly 
occur in the outer suburbs, rather 
than in the inner cities or regions. 
Outer suburban Sydney, Mel-
bourne and Perth populations will 
more than double and Brisbane is 
forecast to triple.

“Yet we know from our research 
that average incomes of workers 
in regional cities and outer city 
suburbs are comparable. However, 
commute times and housing pric-

es are vastly different,” Dr Hought-
on said.

“If your mortgage is greater and 
your drive to work is longer, but 
your income isn’t much more than 
if you lived in a regional centre – 
you have to ask the question, who 
is better off?

“Overall, our plan should chal-
lenge the assumption that Austral-
ia is best to deal with future popu-
lation growth through continuing 
expansion of our major cities.

“This would lock us in to more 
decades of trying to solve prob-
lems retrospectively.  Future capi-
tal city congestion can be avoided 
by addressing the influences that 
make regional living a real and 
viable alternative,” Dr Houghton 
concluded.

The RAI’s National Population 
Plan for Regional Australia can be 
viewed at www.regioanalaustralia.
org.au. 

Tree-changers growing but investment needed
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THE Numurkah fun run celebrated its 10th 
anniversary on Sunday, and the biggest � eld of 
runners the event has ever seen turned out to 
give it their all.

Paul Arnel, Principal of St Joseph’s Primary 
School, whose parents and friends association 
hosts the event as a major fundraiser, described 
the day as perfect.

“It was a beautiful morning, we had a record 
number of entries, and even a course record,” he 
said.

“It was a magni� cent event.”
Almost 350 entrants contested, or just enjoyed, 

the � ve and 10km courses, whilst over 100 chil-
dren entered the one and two kilometre events 
hosted on the school oval. 

� e course record for the � ve kilometre event 
was smashed by an impressive 90 seconds by Na-
than Stoate from Shepparton Runners Club.

Winners in the 10km event were Chris Arm-
strong with a time of 36:57 in the male open 
� eld, Lane Taylor in the female open � eld, and 
Rory Urquhart in the male under 16 � eld.

Whilst Nathan Stoate blitzed the male open 

� eld with his record time in the � ve kilometre 
event, Rebecca Schi� erle took the title in the 
female open � eld, and Harry McDonald and 
Jordan Hopkins took out the male and female 
under 16 titles respectively.

Primary aged winners of the � ve kilometre 
event were Baz McDonald and Emily Davies,   
Sam Brown took out the two kilometre event 
and Bailey Hawthorn the one kilometre. 

� ough all of the winners were delighted, 
nothing could match the joyful exuberance that 
greeted the announcement of the winners for 
the � ve kilometre team event.

� e Zacatastic team was in its seventh year 
contesting the event, in remembrance of Zac 
Murfe� , whose accidental death at the age of 
nine in 2012 spurred his friends and family into 
� elding a team in 2013.

Zac’s mother Donna said that prior to his 
death, Zac had announced that the Murfe� s 
would compete in the fun run as a family the fol-
lowing year. 

“� e fun run has always been a way to honour 
and remember Zac in a fun and positive way 

whilst supporting the community, and winning 
this year is just the cherry on top,” Donna said.

Whilst Zacatastic � elded a team of almost 20 
the � rst year, they are now 31 strong, and made 
up of Zac’s friends and family members. 

� e team members all take it at their own pace, 
running or walking as they see � t, with Donna 
walking at the rear to make sure everyone arrives 
safely, she said.

As always, participants on the courses through 
town enjoyed the support, and banter, of the 
course marshals along the way.

Mr Arnel said that without the support of the 
Numurkah � re brigade , SES, police and Lions 
and Rotary clubs who provided marshals for the 
event, it couldn’t happen.

“� ey make the event safe for everyone, and 
provide us all with so much peace of mind, and 
they have a bit of fun with the participants as 
well.”

Money raised by this year’s fun run will go 
towards the new school kitchen garden, and a 
shade and barbecue development on the east 
side of the MacKillop Centre.

Fun run success

Close cousins ...  Skyla O’Dwyer, Jorja Kelly and Ivy O’Dwyer are tired but happy after the run.

Winners are grinners ... Five kilometre male open winner Nathan Stoate, second place getter Kane Newby, and Brooke Williams accepting 
the third place award on behalf of Riley Brooks. 

Light for the Station.—Mr A. Stringer, shire sec-
retary, has been advised by the Railway department 
that the Numurkah station will be lighted in the near 
future by electricity. Numurkah is thirteenth on the 
list for the installation of the convenience.

Elementary School for Nathalia.—As stated 
last issue e� orts that appear likely to succeed are be-
ing made by Nathalia district residents to establish 
an elementary high school at Nathalia. � e public 
has already subscribed liberally to the project, and 
at Tuesday’s meeting of the shire council Messrs E. 
A. Neeld, H. M. Muntz and H. Tobias a� ended as a 
deputation and asked that £250 be granted. A strong 
case was put by the deputationists, though apparent-
ly no argument was needed to press its importance 
upon councillors, who were unanimous in support-
ing motion that £250 be granted.

At the Nathalia Police Court on � ursday last, be-
fore Messrs C. J. Rogers, P.M., and H. J. Furze and A. 
McDonell, J’s.P., Robert Black was charged by Con-
stable Steedman with having shot at and wounded a 
horse, the property of James Orr. Lengthy evidence 
was taken, and the defendant, who denied that he 
had shot the animal, was � ned £3, with $1/2/- costs. 
Several stock-owners were � ned nominal amounts 
for having allowed their animals to wander, and 
three ratepayers were � ned for using water from the 
trust’s mains during prohibited hours. Mr P. Deane 
appeared for the trust. John Anderson, William and 
Henry Atkinson, and Edwards were charged with 
behaving in a riotous manner at Barmah. Anderson 
was � ned 10/-, and the others £2 each, 12/- costs be-
ing allowed against each defendant.

On the question of land values, Mr J. G. Valentine 
has disposed of his property of 510 acres, at Yalca, to 
Mr J. Stanger, at £14 per acre, whilst Mrs R. Crawford 
has leased her farm at Picola to Mr Peter McDonald 
at, it is said, 11/6 an acre.

A Grave Error.—James Casey is a “man of the 
world,” according to his own statement, but he didn’t 
“use his head” as well as he might have done. He was 
charged on Wednesday with being an idle and disor-
derly person though the man who tries to make a do 
of things by begging cannot be termed “idle” by any 
means. James approached Constable Kelson with a 
plea for � nancial assistance , but the constable, who 
was in plain clothes, felt constrained to reproach Jim, 
and advised him to be more careful in future, and 
the outcome of their heart to heart talk was that the 
erring one was given 14 days in which to ponder his 
woeful lack of judgment. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR DAIRYMEN
TOP-DRESSING PASTURES

At a time when the pro� ts to be made out of dairy-
ing are higher than usual farmers should exert every 
e� ort to add to their returns. � e making of big mon-
ey is always an incentive to try to do a li� le be� er. 
� at the dairyman has an unequalled opportunity is 
obvious to anyone who has studied the question of 
top-dressing pastures. Other countries have proved 
that constant grazing of dairy ca� le without a sound 
system of manuring leads to soil exhaustion and the 
development of animal pests and diseases.

� e solution is really so simple and cheap that no 
man who studies his own and his family’s interests 
is justi� ed in refusing to adopt it. By an expenditure 
of about 6/- an acre in every second year he can in-
crease the carrying capacity of his land by up to 50 
per cent., and perhaps a good deal more. � at is to 
say, if he now runs 20 cows on a given area, by top-
dressing he could safely increase the herd to 30. If 
each cow brings in £12 a year the increased gross re-
ceipts would be £120—at a cost of 3/- an acre a year. 
� e dressing proved to be the cheapest, quickest, and 
most e� ective is 1 cwt. an acre of superphosphate ap-
plied in Autumn in dry districts and in Spring in the 
very wet.

This week in 1919 ... 
To celebrate the State Library of Victoria’s 

digitising of the war years editions of the Numurkah 
Leader, each week we will include the news of the 
week, 100 years ago.

To view these editions online go to trove.nla.gov.
au/ndp/del/title/591.
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BULLYING was in the spotlight last Friday, as St Jo-
seph’s Primary School took a stand as part of the National 
Day of Action Against Bullying.

Students watched videos that provided a de� nition of 
bullying, and discussed the di� erence between bullying 
and di� erences of opinion. � ey then used online tools 
to create avatars which they used to make positive posts 
to the National Day of Action Against Bullying website.

� ey also created posters with messages against bully-
ing, and ideas about how to combat and confront it. 

� ere were also conversations around cyber-bullying 
and how to avoid and handle it, event organiser Kelly 
Newman said.

“National Day of Action Against Bullying provides a re-
ally good opportunity to engage the students in conversa-
tions around bullying in age appropriate ways,” she said.

“Amongst other things, we talked about how bullying 
isn’t about holding opposing points of view, it is pow-
er-based ongoing and repetitive behaviour.

“We’ve been able to have some really valuable and in-
sightful conversations that have helped safe guard the 
students against dangerous situations, especially in the 
online world.”

Students across all grade levels participated in activ-
ities, with younger students learning about inclusion 
and making friends through the story of Alen the Alien, 
and each student received a colourful Bullying. No Way! 
wristband.

Bullying, No way! on national day

Bullying, No Way! ... Standing: Kelly Newman, 
Emelia Weeks, Renee Russ, Ben Arho. Sitting: 
Layla Newham, Heidi Moon, Jensen James, Xa-
vier Tonkin, Jessica Osborne, Xavier Prior.

Do you know what to 
do if someone has a 
seizure?
Purple Day is coming up once again on March 
26, and this year Epilepsy Action Australia 
is encouraging the Australian community to 
learn the basics of seizure � rst aid in order to 
reduce the fear they may experience if some-
one has a seizure in front of them and needs 
help. 

Epilepsy Action has produced a series of ani-
mated videos for both children and adults that 
your readers can view the at www.epilepsy.org.
au under ‘Purple Day’. 

You can also � nd out how to get involved in 
Purple Day activities on the website.

Around 250,000 Australians are currently 

diagnosed with epilepsy, and approximately 
3.5% of the Australian population will experi-
ence this neurological disorder at some point in 
their lifetime. Knowing how to help someone 
having a seizure can literally save a person’s life.

Seizure First Aid – Key Steps
• Stay with the person
• Keep them safe, removing anything that 

could hurt them
• Don’t try to restrain them
• Don’t put anything in their mouth
• Roll them onto their side once jerking/

shaking subsides
• Reassure them until they have recovered
• Call an ambulance if the seizure lasts longer 

than � ve minutes.
On behalf of all Australians living with epilep-

sy, thank you in advance to your local commu-
nity for supporting Epilepsy Action Australia 
this Purple Day. Your support helps to ensure 

people living with epilepsy can lead optimal 
lives.

Carol Ireland
CEO, Epilepsy Action Australia

Kangaroo trial needs 
permanency
THE emerging kangaroo pet food industry has 
the potential to create good, secure jobs for 
country Victorians and give a healthy boost to 
our towns’ local economies.

A� er a few short years the program has 
proved its worth.

It’s successfully made use of a resource that 
would otherwise be le�  in the paddock feed-
ing wild dogs and foxes, and helped make our 
roads safer by working to control exploding 

kangaroo numbers.
But the program faces uncertainty year a� er 

year because the Andrews Government won’t 
give its support.

Last year, Environment Minister Lily D’Am-
brosio waited until the 11th hour to give the 
trial a 12 month extension, only to then refuse 
to approve control permits for the next six 
months.

� ere’s just one month le�  until the trial’s 
extension ends on March 31. � is year, it must 
be made permanent and expanded across all of 
regional Victoria.

Our farmers, professional shooters and pro-
cessors need certainty so regional communities 
can enjoy the bene� ts of the ongoing jobs and 
investment this new industry will support.

Peter Walsh
Shadow Minister for Agriculture
Leader of � e Nationals

Letters to the Editor
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Maurice McNamara & Co

 56 Melville Street, Numurkah       Phone (03) 5862 1077       www.mcnamara.com.au

ALL ITEMS UNRESERVED AND INCLUDES
Whirlpool 2 door fridge/freezer, Fisher & Paykel “Quicksmart” washing machine, Samsung 40” LED TV, Tuckerbox freezer, microwave, oval dining table & 6 Chairs, roll top 
desk, laminex dining table & chairs, timber dining table, elec recliner arm chair (Fair Cond), leather lounge suite, 2 door wardrobe, dressing table, 5 draw bedside drawers, 
buffet, very old leather couch, laminex table, hall stand, round occasional table, smokers stand, television table, cane commode chair, wheelchair, mantle clock, stone demijohn, 
pop up toaster, old vacuums, pedestal fan, blow heater,  Exercise Bike (Old), timber ext ladder, new wheelbarrow, gents robe, 2 door wardrobe, old bag trolley, concrete 
trough, Dawn 4” vice, baby anvil, benchtop hand emery wheel, meat handsaw, meat cleaver, 2 Box Brownie cameras, small esky, hoses & sprinklers, cans of Mr Sheen & 
carpet shampoo (Approx 24 EA), assorted garden & sundry Tools, assorted glassware & cutlery, fi ne linen & doilies. 
Terms: Strictly Payment Day Of Sale (Eftpos Available) 

AUCTION
Perfect opportunity for a renovator or fi rst home owner with this very genuine home that has been with one owner 
for in excess of the last 40 years.
Located in a quiet part with side and rear laneway access, the home itself features 3 bedrooms, central kitchen/dining 
with large walk in pantry plus an L shaped lounge that, with some renovations, would compliment the kitchen area 
perfectly. At the rear of the home is an enclosed verandah area and a large laundry.
External features include a large double garage with laneway access and plenty of room with a large block.
This home has great potential and is located in a nice quiet street in north Numurkah.

Inspection by appointment.     David McNamara 0419 303225

22 William Street, Numurkah
Saturday, 30th March, 11am On Site

COMMENCING APPROX 11.15AM 
(IMMEDIATELY AFTER HOUSE AUCTIONCLEARING SALE - House contents

Digital 
subscriptions
now available
www.numurkahleader.net.au

NumurkahLEADER
Ph. 5862 1034

88 Melville St, Numurkah

3 months $14.95
12 months $49.95

IT was shu� lecocks at 20 paces at Kaarim-
ba last Friday night, as the annual Kaarimba 
Badminton night was enjoyed by players and 
spectators alike.

It may seem an unlikely sport to gather a 
crowd in a small town, but badminton was a 
popular sport in Kaarimba from the 1950s to 
the early 1980s, with a very active badminton 
team that produced some excellent players.

Eventually, the game petered out in Kaa-
rimba and they no longer � elded a team, but 
in 2012 the late Sue Sprunt decided to restart 
the fun, and the annual badminton competi-
tion has been hotly contested ever since.

 � e players are randomly selected pairs, 
with this year’s winning pair being a curious 
combination of two brothers, and a husband 
and wife competing against each other.

� is year’s winners of the Sue Sprunt Me-
morial Trophy were double partners Gail 
Grinter and Graeme Sprunt. 

Despite being adamant that she will be 
back to defend her title next year, Gail insists 
that she isn’t much of a player.

“I don’t even know the rules, I just did 
whatever Graeme told me,” she said.

A� er all, Gail said, it’s all just a bit of fun.
“It’s a bit of a social thing really, we only had 

10 players but there were 30 spectators, so it 
was good fun,” Gail said.

“Any excuse to get together really.”

The game is afoot at Kaarimba

Coveted title ... Gail Grinter and Graeme Sprunt hold the Sue Sprunt memorial trophy aloft, fl anked by runners up Trevor Sprunt and Col Grinter.

All together now ... The history and the future in one shot with Strathmerton Golf Club members Yvonne 
Cleary, Michael Cleary and Kerry Murray. 

Strength in numbers at Strathy golf club
AFTER almost 80 years as separate 

entities, Strathmerton’s men’s and 
women’s golf clubs have joined forces.

� ough the exact circumstances of 
the beginnings of each club are lost to 
history, their honour boards suggest 
that the men’s club, simply known 
as the Strathmerton Golf Club, was 
formed in 1932, whilst the women’s 
club, o�  cially known as the golf club 
associates, formed in 1935.

Late last year, the members of both 
clubs voted to merge under the banner 
of Strathmerton Golf Club Inc, to en-
able the sharing of resources and per-
sonnel, and strengthen and grow the 
club.

 President of the newly joined club, 
Michael Cleary, said that the merger 
made sense to everybody.

“� e clubs both had declining mem-
berships, and they already had a lot of 
interaction and things they worked 
on together, so we all thought it was a 
good idea to join forces.”

� e bene� ts of the merger are al-
ready being seen. With both of the 
former clubs needing to update their 
constitution and by-laws, they are now 
doing it just once, with input from 
members across the board.

Club vice-president Kerry Murray 
said that, as well as streamlining ad-
ministration, the club was bene� ting 
from the sharing of ideas.

“It’s breathed a bit of new life into the 
club as a whole, because we can look at 
di� erent ways of doing things, which is 
very good.”

Of course, the biggest bene� t for all 
members, is the chance to play more 
golf.

� ere are two weekly competitions, 
the mid-week competition - formerly 
women only - is held on a � ursday 
from 9am, and the weekend competi-
tion - formerly men only - on a Sunday 
from 10am. 

Now all members are free to play in 
both competitions, and have a shot at 
winning the associated weekly prizes 
and annual trophies. 

� e Strathmerton course is a chal-
lenging nine-hole course, operating 
from April until September, with holes 
ranging from par threes to par � ves, 
with sandscrape greens.  

� e opening day for the weekend 
competition is scheduled for Sunday, 
April 7, and is sure to a� ract plenty of 
members with a two person ambrose 
competition over nine holes, followed 
by a barbecue lunch. 

� e mid-week competition begins 
the following � ursday, April 11, also 
with a two person ambrose competi-
tion with lunch to follow.

 Potential members - of any gender 
-can discuss membership on either day 
and will be enthusiastically welcomed.  
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GRAHAM BYRON 
SEED SUPPLIES

ANNUAL RYE 
GRASSES

Ore-Tet (Oregan USA Annual Tetraploid Rye)
• Just that bit better
• Well priced

Tetrastar Annual Rye Grass
• NEW - well priced for early orders

Graze and Bale ( Late maturity Diploid & 
Tetraploid rye with shaftal mix)
NOTE - Good price for early sales of some rye 
grass lines
NOTE - Apologies to my customers, you may 
fi nd the shed closed some mornings when I am 
seed grading. Please ring (Call will divert to my 
mobile phone)
G.V. Highway, Numurkah   Ph. 03 5862 2144

ROBINS  — A 
graveside service 
to celebrate the life 
of Stuart Douglas 
Robins will be held 
at 1pm on Tuesday, 
March 26th, 2019 at 
the Nathalia Lawn 
Cemetery, Cemetery 
Road Nathalia.

Sessions Family 
Funerals 

Nathalia (03) 
58662257 

_________________

KNOPP — Madison 
Ruby.
A truly cherished and 
loved only child.
Now she has the 
peace she has been 
searching for.
Your adoring parents_________________

2 BEDROOM House 
with Garage. 
Numurkah $170pw
Tel: 0428 784 495
_________________

WOMEN’S Purse 
Found in Meiklejohn 
Street opposite 
Medical Centre.
Ph: 5862 2475 at 
evenings
_________________

ROBINS — Stuart 
Douglas

18.9.77 – 14.3.19
Passed away 
suddenly at home, 
aged 41.
Much loved Son 
of Dennis and 
Rosemary Robins. 
Dearly loved Brother 
and Brother-in-law 
of Julie and Shane 
Moore, Uncle of 
Sebastian, Jamiesen 
and Jemima.

To our big hearted 
boy, 
It’s hard to imagine 
each day without 
seeing your happy 
smile and enjoying 
one of your chats. 
Thank you for being 
a wonderful son, we 
will miss you dearly.

Mum and Dad

Dear Stu,
You left so suddenly, 
there wasn’t a chance 
to say goodbye. 
We will miss your 
humour, your stories 
and your funny little 
quirks. Thank you 
for always caring 
so much about us 
and being such 
a wonderful big 
Brother and Uncle. 

Julie, Shane, Seb, 
Jam and Mima

_________________

Numurkah 
Squash Club INC.

ANNUAL
GENERAL 
MEETING

Tuesday, 2nd April, 
2019

7.30pm Shamrock 
Hotel

All welcome 

NARING 
CFA
ANNUAL 
MEETING

PIZZA NIGHT
Friday, 22nd March, 
6.30pm at Naring 

Fire Station
Enquiries

S. Miller 5865 8270

PUBLIC NOTICES

Notice Of An Application 
For Planning Permit 
An application for a planning permit has been 
made which may affect you.
Details about the application.  
The land affected by the application is located at: 
42 SAXTON STREET WEST NUMURKAH

Land Title Particulars:  
LOT: 1 PS: 602391  
The application is for a permit to:  
DEVELOPMENT OF LAND - MAJOR 
PROMOTION SIGN   
The applicant for the permit is:  
REGIONAL BILLBOARD CO. PTY LTD    
The application reference:  
5/2019/27
You may look at the application and any 
documents that support the application at the 
office of the Responsible Authority or your local 
service centre.
MOIRA SHIRE COUNCIL
Moira Shire Cobram Office
44 Station Street
COBRAM 3644
Contact: Town Planning on 03 5871 9222

This can be done during office hours and is free 
of charge. 

Any person who may be affected by the 
granting of the permit may object or make 
other submissions to the Responsible 
Authority. 

An objection must:  
- be sent to the Responsible Authority in writing;
- Include the reasons for the objection; and
- State how the objector will be affected.

The Responsible Authority will not decide on the 
application before:  1 April 2019

If you object the Responsible Authority will inform 
you of its decision.

C020/19

Recyclables Acceptance 
and Sorting
Tender closing date - 4pm Wednesday 
10 April 2019

Specification documents can be obtained by 
visiting www.moira.vic.gov.au/our-council/tenders
All submissions are to be lodged electronically. 
Late, hard copy, e-mailed or facsimile 
submissions will not be accepted.  Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Mark Henderson
Chief Executive Officer

NUMURKAH GOLF 

AND BOWLS CLUB

BOWLS PRESENTATION NIGHT
Thursday March 21st, 6:30pm at the club

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the bowls section, Thursday March 28th, 

5:30pm at the club rooms

NOTICE OF 
INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A 
LICENCE TO 
CONSTRUCT 

WORKS (BORE) 
/ TAKE AND USE 
LICENCE FOR 
A LICENSABLE 

PURPOSE
GMW Reference 

BGW0061-19 
We, Daniel, Gary 
and Rosslyn Rankin 
of 997 Lorenzs 
Road, Katunga Vic 
3640 Refer to Vic 
Roads Map 33 A2 
(ed. 8) intend to 
make application to 
G o u l b u r n - M u r r a y 
Water for a Licence 
to Construct Works 
(Bore), and if 
successful:
• This is our notice 
for an application of 
a new Licence to Take 
and Use Groundwater.
• We intend to 
apply to transfer 
300ML of licensed 
entitlement from an 
existing licensee/s 
on a temporary or 
permanent basis.
The application is 
for one (1) bore to 
be constructed to a 
proposed depth of 150 
metres.
The water will be used 
for the purpose of 
Irrigation.
To be constructed 
and used on lands 
described as:
Volume 8975 Folio 
701 Lot No. 1 Plan No. 
817759S Plan type 
TP Parish Katunga; 
Volume 10559 Folio 
002 Crown Allotment 
9A Section B Parish 
Katunga; Volume 
10559 Folio 099 
Lot No. 3 Plan No. 
336914B Plan type PS 
Parish Katunga.
Any person able 
to  demonstrate 
that their interests 
will be affected by 
the issuing of this 
Licence including any 
intended groundwater 
use, is invited to make 
a written submission 
(via post, email or fax) 
setting out the nature 
of the impact within 14 
days of receipt of this 
written notifi cation. 
Late submissions will 
not be considered.
To make a submission, 
please read the 
information available 
to download from 
w w w . g - m w a t e r .
com .au / c us tom e r-
s e r v i c e s / f o r m s /
groundwater forms 
refer to No. 4 (or 
contact GMW to 
arrange for a copy 
to be posted to you). 
Submissions must be 
lodged in writing using 
the template available 
by either mail or 
emal to Customer 
Support Coordinator, 
L i c e n s i n g 
Administration, PO 
Box 165, TATURA 
VIC 3616 or email 
l i c e n s i n g a d m i n @
gmwater.com.au.

SITUATIONS VACANT

An opportunity to join the Moira team and develop 
your career with an innovative leader committed to 
delivering excellent services.

Information 
Communication and 
Technology Trainer
Location:  Cobram, Victoria
Salary:  $63,764.67 per annum + 9.5%   
 Superannuation

For further information about the above position, 
please visit the employment section of Council’s 
website www.moira.vic.gov.au.  Please note 
applicants who do not meet the key selection 
criteria will not be considered.  

Moira Shire Council is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer offering flexible work arrangements for 
employees in a family-friendly work place.

Moira promotes a workplace that actively seeks to 
include, welcome and value the contributions of 

all people and encourages people with a disability, 
Aboriginal Australians, young people and people 

from culturally diverse backgrounds to apply.

EDUCATION SUPPORT OFFICER
Full time 2019 | ES 2-5B

St Mary of the Angels community promotes the safety, 
wellbeing and inclusion of all children.

St Mary of the Angels Secondary College Nathalia is seeking a full 
time Education Support Officer to join their Curriculum Support 
team.  
St Mary of the Angels is a Catholic Secondary College which 
offers a variety of educational pathways and a learning culture 
focused on collaborative practice, professional learning teams 
and enhanced learning opportunities for all students. 
Applications should include:
• A cover letter responding to the Role Description
• Curriculum Vitae, including three professional referees.

The Role Description can be obtained from :
www.smotanathalia.catholic.edu.au/about/employment  

Applications to be emailed to: 
principal@smotanathalia.catholic.edu.au 

Application closing date: Monday 1st April, 2019

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

 Peter Cox & Sons 
Funeral Directors P/L

Cnr Meiklejohn and Quinn Sts., Numurkah
CARING, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, 

TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS

Phone 5862 3047
24 hours – 7 days a week

 TUTTLES
— FUNERAL SERVICES —

Phone 1300 858 333
Caring 24 hour service

Inc. Binger & Tuttle, Limbrick & Tuttle, 
Numurkah Funeral Services

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

 Professional service 
at affordable prices

Chapel and 
refreshments

 5862 2332
IVAN NEWBY             

PETER KRAKE

 HERITAGE 
PARK 

FUNERALS

MEETINGS
MEETINGS

Numurkah Community Learning Centre

Annual
General 
Meeti ng

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Numurkah Community Learning Centre Inc 
will be held in the President’s Room of the 

Visitor Information Centre on 
Thursday, 21st March at 7.00pm

AGENDA
• Guest Speaker – Paul Sladdin – 

Networker from GNEACC (Goulburn North 
East Association of Community Centres)

• To confi rm the minutes of the last Annual 
General Meeting 

• To receive reports
• To receive the audited fi nancial reports
• To appoint auditor for the fi nancial year 

ended 31st December 2019
• To elect Offi ce Bearers and Committee 

Members
• Nominations for Committee Members 

will be taken until Thursday 21st March 
by 3pm

A Light supper will be provided.
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME

Acceptances / Apologies telephone 5862 2249

FOUNDTO RENT

FUNERAL
NOTICES

DEATHS
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Cricket

Summer SPORT scoreboard
CRICKET SHEPPARTON

Preliminary fi nals - Two day game
A GRADE

CENTRAL PARK/ST BRENDANS lt NUMURKAH
Toss won by Numurkah, batted fi rst

1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH
D Grandell c & b RR Yze ....................................15
J Smith b AM Lloyd .............................................3
W Arnel c A Cowen b AM Lloyd .........................46
SE Downie c J McCarten b RR Yze .....................42
M Eckard c C Hayes b E Baxter .........................31
L Gledhill c E Baxter b RR Yze ...........................10
J Lau c J McCarten b E Baxter ...........................21
T Arnel c R Lau b C Hayes ...................................0
T Braybon not out .............................................16
M Grandell c J McCarten b RR Yze ......................0
M Cline c J McCarten b E Baxter .........................5
Extras (nb 0, w 1, b 3, lb 6) ...............................10
Total ................................................................199
Overs 78.2
FOW: 18 (J Smith) 28 (D Grandell) 95 (SE Downie) 
135 (M Eckard) 155 (L Gledhill) 162 (W Arnel) 163 
(T Arnel) 185 (J Lau) 188 (M Grandell) 199 (M 
Cline)
Bowling: E Baxter 18.2 9 3 41; RR Yze 23.0 5 4 
54; AM Lloyd 11.0 3 2 22; BA Scott 5.0 0 0 17; AD 
Lloyd 5.0 0 0 14; P Cormican 2.0 0 0 5; C Hayes 
14.0 2 1 37.

1ST INNINGS - CENTRAL PARK/ST BRENDANS
A Cowen c J Smith b L Gledhill .........................16
BA Scott b M Cline ..............................................6
X Chalkley c J Smith b M Cline ............................0
C Hayes b L Gledhill ............................................1
R Lau c W Arnel b L Gledhill ................................0
RR Yze c M Eckard b SE Downie ........................10
AD Lloyd c L Gledhill b SE Downie ......................7
E Baxter b T Arnel ................................................0
J McCarten c J Smith b M Grandell ...................25
AM Lloyd not out ..............................................21
P Cormican run out .............................................3
Extras (nb 3, w 1, b 0, lb 1) .................................5
Total ..................................................................94
Overs 51.0
FOW: 22 (BA Scott) 22 (X Chalkley) 25 (A Cowen) 

25 (R Lau) 26 (C Hayes) 44 (RR Yze) 44 (E Baxter) 
46 (AD Lloyd) 85 (J McCarten) 94 (P Cormican)
Bowling: T Arnel 11.0 3 1 30; M Cline 11.0 7 2 10; 
SE Downie 10.0 4 2 10; L Gledhill 7.0 3 3 18; M 
Eckard 7.0 0 0 13; M Grandell 5.0 1 1 12.

KATANDRA def NORTHERNERS
Toss won by Katandra, batted fi rst

1ST INNINGS - KATANDRA
B Clurey c T Sidebottom b Z Newbound ..............3
LD Nolan lbw b T Sidebottom............................15
S Richardson c & b T Sidebottom ......................25
A Riordan c A Boyington b G Hutchins ..............47
JM Wright c A Boyington b J Sidebottom ..........38
B Black c A Boyington b T Sidebottom ..............31
H Sirett c G Davidson b G Hutchins .....................7
RJ Ireland c M Hall b T Sidebottom ...................14
NJ Hickey lbw b T Sidebottom ...........................17
C Hickford not out ...............................................8
RW Shannon not out ...........................................4
Extras (nb 2, w 0, b 0, lb 2) .................................4
Total ...................................................... 9/213 (cc)
Overs 80.0
FOW: 4 (B Clurey) 37 (LD Nolan) 54 (S Richardson) 
128 (JM Wright) 132 (A Riordan) 146 (H Sirett) 165 
(RJ Ireland) 201 (NJ Hickey) 202 (B Black)
Bowling: J Sidebottom 13.0 3 1 25; Z Newbound 
14.0 5 1 35; J Brett 14.0 1 0 33; T Sidebottom 15.0 
2 5 46; G Hutchins 24.0 8 2 72; T Sidebottom 7.0 
2 2 19.

1ST INNINGS - NORTHERNERS
T Sidebottom b H Sirett .....................................10
A Boyington c B Clurey b H Sirett ........................3
J Brett c LD Nolan b C Hickford ...........................0
M Brett c LD Nolan b S Richardson ...................15
T Sidebottom c JM Wright b C Hickford ..............2
M Hall c H Sirett b S Richardson........................11
G Davidson c B Clurey b S Richardson ..............12
T Herbert c LD Nolan b C Hickford ....................16
Z Newbound lbw b S Richardson ........................0
G Hutchins not out ............................................13
J Sidebottom c B Clurey b JM Wright ..................2
Extras (nb 0, w 0, b 0, lb 2) .................................2
Total .............................................................10/86
Overs 41.3
FOW: 8 (A Boyington) 13 (J Brett) 13 (T Sidebot-
tom) 22 (T Sidebottom) 35 (M Hall) 52 (M Brett) 

57 (G Davidson) 57 (Z Newbound) 79 (T Herbert) 
86 (J Sidebottom)
Bowling: C Hickford 14.0 3 3 45; H Sirett 7.0 5 2 6; 
S Richardson 11.0 4 4 21; RW Shannon 7.0 3 0 9; 
JM Wright 2.3 1 1 3.

B GRADE
NUMURKAH def SHEPPARTON UNITED

Toss won by Numurkah, batted fi rst
1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH

T Woods c XD Brown b T Frost ............................0
M Price c B Tacey b M Jarrett ............................12
J Pruden c XD Brown b FA Mirza .......................13
K Jackson st J O’Neill b M Jarrett ........................8
D Cox lbw b T Frost ...........................................18
A Cline c K Gillin b S Tate ..................................36
S Dawson b T Frost ..............................................0
B Smith b B Tacey ..............................................50
S Lewis c J O’Neill b FA Mirza .............................5
M Martin run out (T Frost) ..................................8
RL Lacuin not out ................................................5
Extras (nb 2, w 0, b 1, lb 5) .................................8
Total ................................................................163
Overs 77.1
FOW: 0 (T Woods) 25 (J Pruden) 25 (M Price) 38 (K 
Jackson) 68 (D Cox) 88 (A Cline) 106 (S Lewis) 134 
(M Martin) 163 (B Smith) 163 (S Dawson)
Bowling: T Frost 19.0 9 3 17; E McLaren 12.0 6 0 
21; FA Mirza 11.0 4 2 21; M Jarrett 18.0 4 2 60; B 
Tacey 5.3 1 1 6; S Tate 5.0 3 1 17; K Gillin 6.0 2 0 13.

1ST INNINGS - SHEPPARTON UNITED
S Tate c T Woods b A Cline ......................................18
T Gillin b B Smith ....................................................13
M Jarrett b M Martin ..............................................30
C Green c T Woods b RL Lacuin ..............................21
K Gillin st M Price b RL Lacuin ................................12
FA Mirza c T Woods b M Martin .............................10
B Tacey run out ..........................................................0
J O’Neill c S Dawson b RL Lacuin..............................3
R Menhenett run out (A Cline) ...............................15
T Frost lbw b RL Lacuin .............................................0
E McLaren not out ..................................................20
Extras (nb 0, w 1, b 5, lb 3) .......................................9
Total ...................................................................... 151
Overs 71.0
FOW: 22 (T Gillin) 39 (S Tate) 74 (C Green) 100 (M Jar-
rett) 100 (K Gillin) 109 (B Tacey) 112 (FA Mirza) 118 (J 

O’Neill) 118 (T Frost) 151 (R Menhenett)
Bowling: M Martin 16.0 1 2 50; B Smith 8.0 4 1 18; S 
Lewis 6.0 3 0 11; A Cline 18.0 9 1 21; RL Lacuin 20.0 6 
4 34; D Cox 3.0 1 0 9.

D GRADE
NUMURKAH def KARRAMOMUS
Toss won by Karramomus, batted fi rst

1ST INNINGS - KARRAMOMUS
JB Scott c J Morris b H Lambert ...........................6
D Strudwick c J Verhoeven b B Roberts ...............5
B Findlay c B O’Dwyer b H Lambert .....................0
J Bawa lbw b B Roberts ......................................0
V Kumar c B O’Dwyer b D Roberts ......................8
R Thompson c D Ebborn b B Roberts ...................6
AJ Thompson b J Verhoeven ..............................22
J Lewis b J Verhoeven ..........................................0
T Rowan not out ...............................................17
I Singh lbw b J Verhoeven ...................................0
D Moreno c D Ebborn b H Lambert ...................10
Extras (nb 2, w 2, b 4, lb 2) ...............................10
Total ..................................................................84
Overs 46.5
FOW: 8 (JB Scott) 14 (B Findlay) 14 (D Strudwick) 
15 (J Bawa) 31 (V Kumar) 52 (R Thompson) 56 (AJ 
Thompson) 57 (J Lewis) 59 (I Singh) 84 (D Moreno)
Bowling: B Roberts 11.0 7 3 12; H Lambert 8.0 2 
3 8; B O’Dwyer 9.0 4 0 13; D Roberts 7.0 1 1 12; J 
Verhoeven 9.0 3 3 25; H Verhoeven 3.0 0 0 8.

1ST INNINGS - NUMURKAH
D Hughes c J Bawa b AJ Thompson ...................11
J Morris c J Bawa b T Rowan ...............................6
D Potts not out ....................................................9
D Ebborn not out ..............................................11
Extras (nb 5, w 4, b 7, lb 2) ...............................18
Total .............................................................4/104
Overs 56.1
FOW: 19 (J Morris) 24 (D Hughes)
Bowling: S Kothi 5.0 3 0 2; B Garcia 11.0 2 0 31; T 
Rowan 14.0 10 2 9; D Moreno 4.0 2 0 8; AJ Thomp-
son 11.0 4 1 25; I Singh 9.0 5 0 10; J Lewis 1.0 0 0 
3; D Strudwick 1.0 0 0 7; JB Scott 0.1 0 1 0.

E GRADE
WAAIA lt OLD STUDENTS

Toss won by Old Students, bowled fi rst
1ST INNINGS - OLD STUDENTS

D Freeman c BJ Daniel b A Hatch ........................8
SA Chandler c D Cornick b A Hatch ...................20
R Hammer run out (BJ Daniel) .............................5
J Wild not out ....................................................44
J Busiello c BA Harris b R Trimby .........................2
K Marr run out (BJ Daniel) ..................................0
D Toy c & b BJ Daniel ........................................17
N Mann run out (BA Harris) ................................4
S Stoll c D Cornick b C Burrows ...........................5
A Harlow not out ................................................1
Extras (nb 4, w 11, b 1, lb 2) .............................18
Total ...................................................... 8/124 (cc)
Overs 40.0
FOW: 33 (SA Chandler) 43 (D Freeman) 49 (R Ham-
mer) 57 (J Busiello) 67 (K Marr) 89 (D Toy) 97 (N 
Mann) 116 (S Stoll)
Bowling: C Burrows 6.0 0 1 18;  D Glover 4.0 0 0 15; 
R Trimby 8.0 1 1 22; A Hatch 8.0 3 2 13; BJ Daniel 
8.0 0 1 30;  D Cornick 6.0 1 0 23.

1ST INNINGS - WAAIA
A Hatch c J Wild b D Fichera..............................38
c revell c N Mann b D Freeman ...........................6
M Daniel lbw b D Fichera ..................................11
BJ Daniel lbw b D Toy ..........................................1
BA Harris c N Mann b D Fichera ..........................0
D Glover b D Toy .................................................4
M Bryant c A Harlow b D Toy...............................9
SG Moore c D Freeman b D Toy ...........................8
C Burrows b R Hammer .......................................6
R Trimby c K Marr b D Freeman ...........................4
D Cornic  not out .................................................1
Extras (nb 2, w 4, b 0, lb 0) .................................6
Total ..................................................................94
Overs 26.4
FOW: 15 (c revell) 58 (M Daniel) 59 (A Hatch) 60 (BJ 
Daniel) 62 (BA Harris) 72 (D Glover) 81 (M Bryant) 
89 (C Burrows) 89 (SG Moore) 94 (R Trimby)
Bowling: D Freeman 5.4 0 2 34; N Mann 0.1 0 0 8; 
D Fichera 6.4 0 3 25; D Toy 8.0 3 4 10; R Hammer 
6.0 0 1 17.

by “� e Shankster”
JULIE Hannaford survived 

a day of ‘could have beens’ on 
Saturday when she won the 
Numurkah Leader/R. & K. 
Smith monthly medal round at 
Numurkah Golf Club.

Julie scored 72 ne�  to win 
the sponsors’ shirt, but said 
she felt a bit lucky, knowing 
that several players had started 
well but crashed around the 
front to drop o�  the pace.

Jeane� e Adams was one 
of those players, but she still 
managed to � nish in second 
place, winning a four-way 
countback on 73 ne� .

Others on 73 were Liz Dell, 
Kath Hepworth and Pauline 
Davies, while Bev Hutchins 
and Jenny Ludington rounded 
out the ball winners, in a three-
way countback on 74 ne� .

� e girls only got onto two of 
the four nearest the pin holes, 
and your name had to be Julie 
to win a ball. Julie Hannaford 
won the seventh, and Julie 
Daniel had a terri� c shot to the 
18th green to win nearest the 
pin, and the players’ money, 
which had jackpo� ed from last 
month’s monthly medal round.

Tracey Clouston and Paul-
ine Davies both had the best 
scratch score of 86 shots.

Bev Hutchins won herself the 

Mickey Mouse ears, a� er start-
ing her round by parring the 
back nine. � is was an incred-
ible e� ort from the 15 marker.

But, things turned pear-
shaped a� er that. Just three 
bad (horri� c) holes around 
the front saw her card a 52, 
and � nish with a 74 ne� . Out 
of bounds on the third, on her 
way to an eight, a triple bogey 
on the par three fourth, and an 
horri� c 10 on the sixth hole, 
including a two shot penalty 
for hi� ing the wrong ball, saw 
the club president wearing the 
ears during presentations. As 
always touted by captain Ron-
nie, none of the women were 
forthcoming with this nom-
ination, so Bev had to tell the 
story herself.

Last Wednesday’s winter sea-
son opening round was hotly 
contested, with the top � ve 
players � nishing within three 
shots of each other.

Jeane� e Adams won the day 
with 37 points in division one, 
just ahead of Tracey Clouston 
on 36.

Lorraine Milner � nished 
atop division two with 35 
points, three shots clear of Ma-
vis Birrell on 32 points.

Balls went to Bev Hutchins 
and Julie Daniel on 35, Julie 
Hannaford and Felicity Booth, 

both with 34 points. Obvious-
ly, these four were all in divi-
sion one.

Julie Daniel won the � rst 
cake hole voucher for the sea-
son, taking the Brereton’s Bak-
ery voucher for her shot to the 
seventh green that � nished just 
116 cm from the hole, while 
Mavis Birrell had a good shot 
to the 18th green.

� e challenge between the 
captain’s and president’s teams 
was won by the captain’s wom-
en, all the even numbered 
handicappers.

Nola Dalton won last � urs-
day’s nine hole chick run, be-
fore going on to win at Nag-
ambie on Friday, with a score 
of 37.5 ne� .

� ere was a trio of run-
ners-up in division one, going 
to Loris Houlihan, Jeane� e 
Adams and Jenny Ludington, 
all with 38 ne� .

Yvonne Cleary won division 
two with 40 ne� , ahead of 
Marion Tobin on 41, and Bev 
Hutchins won nearest the pin 
on the 18th.

Today’s golf will be a sta-
bleford round, followed by 
the Meat on Melville second 
round of the stableford trophy 
on Saturday, and the qualify-
ing round of the Wednesday 
fourball, next Wednesday.

Julie laughs last, and best
Stayer ... Julie Hannaford counted herself a bit lucky to win the sponsors’ shirt on Saturday.

by “Rufus T. Fire� y”
LIKE a persistent bush � y, 

Ma�  Ebborn cannot be easily 
brushed away.   

For the past four weeks in a 
row, Ma�  has either won, or 
was runner-up in, the Numur-
kah Golf Club’s � ursday golf 
competition. Ma� ’s scoring 
average was above 39 stable-
ford points on each occasion.     

Ma�  replicated this amazing 
record again last week with a 
winning score of 40 points, a 
phenomenal e� ort and a heck 
of a lot of golf ball prizes.

Runner-up to Ma�  was 
country and western a� cio-
nado Kerry Collins, who 
boot-scooted his way to sec-
ond place with 39 points, los-
ing a countback,.

Other competitors whose 
score earned them a club ball 
were: Geo�  Partington 39, Ian 
Hannaford 38, John McHale, 
Jack Hepworth, John Trimble 
and Frank Houlihan all 37, 
Bill Green, Dennis Prosser 
and Bruce Collins 36, Neil 
Hutchins and Stan Jaques 35, 
Peter Cowan and Hugh Gunn 34.  

Roy Peterson repeated his 
e� ort of last week and came in 
at the tail of the � eld with the 
grand total of 22 points, again 
earning the tin of boiled lollies. 

Darryl Sheridan was near-
est the pin on the 169 metre 
fourth hole and thus won the 
GMCU sponsored ball, while 
Geo�  Partington very happily 
accepted the players’ sweep 
money by being the most ac-

curate on the seventh hole. 
John McHale swung smooth-

ly to take Dennis and Roy’s 
sponsored ball on the two shot 
14th hole, no player was capa-
ble of landing on the 161 me-
tre 15th, while Peter Cowan 
chuckled to himself as he won 
Barry Pruden’s sponsored ball 
on the 18th hole.    

New member Chris Hicks 
won the Mickey Mouse ears 
for: (a) not being able to hit his 
drive 36 metres and reach the 
ladies’ tee on the second hole, 
and (b) � lling in his partner’s 
score card on the wrong nine.

If you would like to join us 
this � ursday, assemble at the 
club house at 8.30am for a 9 
o’clock shot gun start. Visitors 
and guests are most welcome. 

Ebborn attack

by “Archie Bunker”
WHILE it was an ideal day 

for the Pierre Klaessen month-
ly medal round at Numurkah 
Golf Club on Saturday, the 
scores didn’t really re� ect the 
idyllic weather and excellent 
course conditions.

Colin Booth won the spon-
sor’s shirt with a two under 
handicap 70 ne� , knocking out 
Bruce Collins on a countback. 

A� er playing in the three-day 
Hoax Triples event last week-
end, Col showed that he was 
still fresh, and his game � ne-
tuned.

� e long weekend event 
must have tired out a few play-

ers, though, with only 38 men 
out on the course on Saturday.

Balls down the line went 
to David Booth and Barry 
Pruden with 71 ne� , Hoax 
winner Anthony Sanders, Jack 
Hepworth, Peter Stonehouse, 
Graeme Sprunt and Alf Pat-
man on 72, and Geo�  Parting-
ton won the countbacks on 73 
to take the last of the balls.

David Booth and Anthony 
Sanders both shot 74 o�  the 
stick to record the best scratch 
score of the day.

Kevin Morland won nearest 
the pin on the fourth hole, Neil 
Hutchins put one close enough 
to sink the pu�  on the seventh, 

� e Coach Barry Pruden had 
the best shot to the 15th green, 
and Mill Padge�  won the ball 
for his shot to the 18th.

� ere were a few nomina-
tions for the ears this week, in-
cluding Mark Hegarty’s windy 
on the 13th, but Glen ‘Bubba’ 
� ompson was given a big 
welcome home a� er living up 
north for the past 18 months. 
Bubba’s golf was a bit rusty, 
and his second shot on the 
13th hole moved just one foot 
in front of him when he just 
caught the top of it.

Golf this Saturday will be 
the Meat on Melville second 
round of the stableford trophy.

Col wins on 
countback
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by “Rhoda Bull”  
THE GM2 Numurkah Raiders booked a grand 

final spot with a devastating performance on 
Saturday at Cobram, when they beat the Shepp 
Giants by a whopping 38 games, winning 10/76 
to the Giants’ 1/38.

The Raiders never let their opponents get close, 
the men winning all five of their sets. Matt Cason 
and Jai Harrington won their singles 6-3 and 6-1, 
respectively, and then Cason teamed up with An-
drew Storer to win their doubles encounter 8-7.

Storer and Harrington then had a bit easier 
time of things, getting home in their doubles 8-4.

The Raiderettes were also going along nicely 
and, although they dropped their opening dou-
bles set, that was the only joy the Giants were 
going to get all afternoon.

Imogen Cameron and Catherine Church won 
their doubles 8-3 and then Imogen won her sin-
gles 6-3, while Caitlyn Price put in another near 
flawless performance to win her singles 6-1.

With just the mixed to play, the Raiders were 22 
up, and home-and-hosed, but they went right on 
with the job in the last three sets of the day.

Matt Cason and Caitlyn Price won 8-4, as did 
Jai Harrington and Imogen Cameron, and then 
to really top off a good day, Andrew Storer and 
Catherine Church whitewashed their opponents 
8-0.

Matt Cason, Jai Harrington, Andrew Storer and 
Imogen Cameron all won three sets for the day, 
while Catherine Church and Catherine Price 
won two each in a powerhouse performance by 
the top of the ladder Raiders.

They now go into this Saturday’s grand final at 
Shepparton, again up against the Shepp Giants 
who won their preliminary final on Sunday. 

The Numurkah outfit will be justifiably chock 
full of confidence in a quest to win the title. 

PENGUINS FROZEN OUT OF FINALS 
RACE    

The GM3 East Penguins bowed out of the fi-
nals race last weekend, losing to Nathalia by 
three games on Saturday at Cobram, and to the 
Cobram Crocs by 13 games at Numurkah on 
Sunday.

The Penguins were behind early in both match-
es and were playing catch up both days.

Against Nathalia, the only joy for the Penguins’ 
men came when Elliott Small won his singles 
6-3, but Numurkah lost the other four sets to be 
well and truly behind the eight ball.

Luckily for the Waddlers, the girls were faring 
a bit better, as Lou Walter and Emma Schmedje 
won their set 8-5, and Emma and Kris Walker got 
home 8-3.

Nathalia won the other two ladies’ sets and held 
a slender, four game lead at afternoon tea time.

Kris Walker and Elliott Small got the Penguins’ 
noses in front with a brilliant 8-3 win, but any 
hopes of a Penguin comeback were snuffed out 
as Nathalia won the second and third doubles 
sets 8-3 and, although Carol Storer and Rhys Ca-
son had a slashing 8-2 win, it left the Penguins 
three games shy.

The Penguins had to back up on the Sunday, 
lick their wounds and regroup against the Co-
bram Crocs, who were fielding a very strong side, 
especially in the ladies’ section.

This is where Cobram ultimately set up their 
win, as they won all four ladies’ sets 8-1, 8-6, 8-1 
and 8-5 and, try as they might, the home team 

could not go with them.
Unlike Saturday, the Penguins’ menfolk were 

faring a lot better. Craig Brown and David Lud-
ington won their doubles 8-4, and then David 
won his singles 6-5 in a gruelling encounter full 
of long rallies.

Elliott Small produced another cracking per-
formance to win his singles 6-2 and, when Col 
Stone and Craig Brown got up 8-5 in their set, 
the Penguins were up against the ropes but still in 
with a fighting chance, 10 games down with just 
the four mixed sets to play.

Col Stone and Narelle Page had a great 8-5 win 
to give the Waddlers some hope, but Cobram 
won the other three sets 8-7, 8-7 and 8-4 to see 
them home by 13 games.

It was a disappointing end for the Penguins 
after a good home and away season, but the top 
four teams were all pretty well matched and it 
was a matter of who could fire on the days that 
mattered. Unfortunately for the Penguins, it 
wasn’t to be them.

If nothing else, the Penguins are a tightly knit 
group and they will no doubt regroup over the 
winter and go into a huddle, as Penguins do, and 
work out a winning formula for the 2019-20 sea-
son. 

 EVERYONE IS RAVING ABOUT THE RA-
VENS   

Four weeks ago the thought of the GM3 Open 
Numurkah Ravens playing finals seemed like an 
impossible pipe dream, but this Saturday they 
will play the Kyabram Bombers for the title after 
two terrific finals wins over the weekend.

On Saturday, the Ravens travelled to Nathalia 
and accounted for the Kyabram Redbacks, win-
ning 6/64 to 3/41.

Youngsters Michael Kam and Lochie O’Brien 
had a great day, winning three sets apiece, while 
Michael’s brother James won two and Pete 
Smyth and Ella Sprunt won one each.

To win one final would have been hailed as a 
great season for the young Ravens but, not con-
tent with that, they made their way to Tatura on 
Saturday to take on Tongala, a side they had nev-
er beaten. Once again, they came away with the 
chocolates, winning 6/59 to 3/42.

Michael Kam was again outstanding, winning 
three sets, as was the ever reliable Kathy Brown, 
also winning three for the day.

James Kam and Lochie O’Brien battled their 
hearts out, winning two from three, and skipper 
Graham Henderson and Hannah O’Brien both 
snared a set each in a win that keeps the fairytale 
ending possible for this young side.

This Saturday they suddenly find themselves 
in a grand final, where they will be pitted against 
the very strong Kyabram Bombers side, which 
has soundly defeated the Ravens when they have 
encountered them, but that won’t worry the 
young Ravens who are rising to the challenge 
with every match.

If they could pull off what, on paper, looks an 
unlikely victory, to quote a well worn cliché, 
it would be a win for the ages and cap off a real 
good news story for the club.

All grand finals will take place at the Sheppar-
ton Lawn Tennis Club this Saturday, commenc-
ing at 1.15pm, and the club urges any interested 
spectators to head down to Shepparton to see 
some excellent tennis on display and cheer on 
the three Numurkah teams.  

Raiders storm into big dance

One more hurdle ... Imogen Cameron was one of a number of three-set winners for the 
Raiders on Saturday.

SOME extremely close games were played in 
the Numurkah golf croquet division three club 
championships held last Thursday. 

The eventual winner, with four wins from the 
six games played, was Heather Brown, closely 
followed by Kirsten Strike and Joan T. Hansen, 
both with three wins. Kirsten finished in sec-
ond place, with more hoops up.

New member Graeme Tyack acquitted him-
self very well in his first club championship 
event, winning two games, but the pressure did 
catch up with him during the afternoon break 
when he somehow managed to have a quick 
siesta.

The divisions one and two events will be 
finished by the end of next week. Winners of 
each division will go on to play in the Goulburn 
Valley GC Championships at Rich River on 
Thursday, April 4.

The club will be holding its golf croquet social 
tournament on Tuesday, April 23, and is ex-
pecting good entries from the Goulburn Valley 
and north east regions. 

The courts are in great condition thanks to 
greenkeeper Geoff Sutcliffe, but a bit of rain 
before the tournament definitely would not go 
astray.

Social play last Tuesday was a bit of a mixed 
bag, with four players only playing two games. 

Winner on the day was Glenys Londey, play-
ing with two different partners and one game 
on her own, where she played faultless croquet, 
much to her opposition’s dismay. 

The winning score for Glenys and her part-
ners, Heather Brown and Lyn Hughes, was two 
games, 23 hoops. 

Second place included almost half the field, 
Barb McKeown and Joan I. Hansen, David 
Geddes and Graeme Tyack, Ian Londey and 
Fay Shannon, all with two games, 20 hoops. 

Gordon Brown was the only player to score a 
hoop-in-one, along with two jump shots. 

Dot Storer, Kirsten Strike, Glenys Londey 
and Joan I. Hansen all scored one jump shot 
each.

Heather wins first championship

by “Rhoda Bull”  
THE Numurkah Lawn Ten-

nis Club’s GM1 Numurkah 
Warriors continued their ter-
rific late season form when 
they defeated the previously 
unbeaten Tatura Cockroach-
es 5/52 to 3/43 on Saturday 
at the Cobram Lawn tennis 
Club..

Three weeks ago, the Warri-
ors were outside the four, and 
now they find themselves in 
the decider  with a full head 
of steam and riding a wave of 
momentum.

Club champions Nick 
Fenaughty and Helene Stew-
ard put in sublime three 
set-winning performances yet 
again to help lift their team 
over the line. 

Nick defeated Tatura gun 
David Starling 8-5 and then 
won his doubles 8-3 with skip-
per Mark Mills. Fenaughty 
then completed a great after-
noon’s work, teaming up with 
Helene Steward to win their 
mixed set 8-2.

Helene defeated Brooke 
Starling 8-5 in their singles en-

counter, and won her doubles 
match comfortably with Emi-
ly Ryan, 8-2.

The Warriors are hitting 
their straps at exactly the right 
time of the year and, like the 
GM2 Raiders, will go into this 
Saturday’s grand final at Shepp 
with well founded confidence.

They will lock horns once 
again with the Tatura Cock-
roaches, who defeated the 
Shepp in Sunday’s prelimi-
nary final at the Numurkah 
courts.

Warriors win a shot at title
Athleticism ... Warriors captain Mark Mills was up to his usual antics on the court on 
Saturday, as the Warriors won their way into the grand final.

First of season ... Heather Brown won the 
first club championship event for the sea-
son.
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WAAIA’S maiden year as a member of 
Cricket Shepparton has come to an end, 
with the club’s E grade side bowing out 
of the finals race following a home loss to 
Old Students over the weekend,
Waaia Recreation Reserve played host 
to the preliminary final tie which saw the 
home side fall by 30 runs while chasing 
8/124.
Only a single Waaia Bomber, Aaron 
Hatch, managed to pick up multiple 
wickets throughout the innings, but the 
manner in which he and his teammates 
bowled meant that the game was held in 
even stead throughout.
Hatch picked up the first two wickets of 
the day, seeing the score tick over to 2/43, 
before a runout to Ben Daniel saw Old 
Students three down just six runs later.
Waaia kept taking wickets with decent 
regularity, while Old Students’ biggest 
partnership was unable to surpass 25 for 
the rest of the innings.
The screws kept turning, and with Old 
Students at 4/57, the Bombers kept the 
pressure up.
Ross Trimby picked up his only wicket of 
the day, while giving up 22 runs from just 
eight overs in the process.
Another run out to Ben Daniel saw Old 
Students six down, and he backed that up 
with a wicket to see the score at 6/89.
While all of this was happening, and 
while there was an inherent inability to 
remain at the crease for a productive stint 
of batting, Old Students’ captain Jason 
Wild was an outlier to the trend.
Wild dug his heels in and managed to fi-
nally find a partner willing to last a some-
what decent amount of time, and the two 
got their side to 6/97 before Wild lost his 
partner.
The push continued as the innings drew 
to a close and Old Students managed to 
finish the 40 overs 8/124.
Wild finished not out on 44, and Waaia 
was left with a tricky total in front of it to 
chase down.
The Bombers’ chase got off to a rocky 
start, losing Chris Revell for six, but was 
back on track as Ben Daniel and Aaron 
Hatch got their side to 1/58.
Waaia seemed to be on its way to a grand 
final, but thanks to brilliant bowling from 
Dean Toy, 4/10, and Dante Fichera, 
3/25, the Bombers were outplayed.
A collapse that saw losses of 8/30 com-
pletely derailed any chance Waaia had of 
a tilt at the Whitelock Shield.
 At 9/89, Ross Trimby and Dylan Cor-
nick tried to drag their side over the line, 
but it was a bridge too far and, when 
Trimby’s stay at the crease was over, so 
was Waaia’s season.
The Bombers were all out for 94 with just 
26.4 overs used, and while Old Students 
progress to a grand final clash against 
Northerners, Waaia will look ahead to 
next season in the hope it can go a couple 
of steps further.

Waaia’s season 
comes to a close

THE Picola District Football League has 
come to an agreement with AFL Goulburn 
Murray, extending its affiliation a further 
three years, sounding an end to any dissi-
dence or distrust between the two parties.
The PDFNL operated last year sans affili-
ation with the AFL GM, but agreed to sign 
on for the 2019 season in August of last year. 
Last Wednesday night, an extension until the 
end of the 2022 season was made official.
The catalyst for the mended relationship 
seems to be coming from the appointment 
of Jamie Macri as AFL GM region general 
manager, and his willingness to ensure that 
the PDFNL and its clubs are covered for the 
long-term.
Macri and PDFNL operations manager 
Shane Railton have been working closely 
together and seem to have put the messy 
situation of last season behind them, with a 
number of clubs agreeing to the affiliation 
agreement sent out to them from the AFL 
GM offices.

PDFNL and AFL 
extend treaty

Nolan is Lightfoot Laker
CRICKET Shepparton’s best de-
scended upon Sherbourne Terrace 
for the 38th Lightfoot Medal pre-
sentation night on Monday, with 
Nagambie’s Mark Nolan running 
away with the league’s highest indi-
vidual honour.
Nolan cruised to victory, beating 
out second placed Mitch Brett of 
Northerners by nine votes, finish-

ing with a huge return of 22 votes 
for the year.
Numurkah’s Michael Eckard was 
the Blue highest up on the list, 
finishing equal sixth on 10 votes 
alongside Waaia’s Mitch Cleeland, 
Katandra’s Jedd Wright and Ky-
abram’s Kyle Mueller.
Eckard was also the sole Numurkah 
representative in the league’s team 

of the year, with Waaia’s Jess Trow-
er also making the list.
Numurkah’s opponent in this 
weekend’s A grade grand final, Ka-
tandra, had three representatives 
in the side, with Luke Nolan, Kyle 
Mueller and Corey Hickford all 
earning their spot in the team.
Of the A grade award winners, Jes-
se Trower topped the wicket tak-

ers list with 30 scalps in the year, 
while Tim Arnel’s bowling average 
of 7.24 saw the Blue awarded that 
categories’ honour.
Katandra’s Andrew Nicholls 
claimed the B grade bowling aver-
age with 7.54, while Numurkah’s 
Brett O’Dwyer took out the D 
grade bowling average with a re-
turn of 7.37.

NUMURKAH has kept the oppor-
tunity of painting Cricket Sheppar-
ton in Numurkah Blue alive with all 
three sides booking a spot in their 
respective grand finals.
The B grade Blues were made to 
win with bated breath against Shep-
parton United, grinding out a 12-
run win at the Numurkah Show-
grounds over the weekend.
After winning the toss and electing 
to take guard, the Blues lost Tyson 
Woods before a run had managed 
to be scored, and it wasn’t long 
before more trouble found its way 
into the contest for Numurkah.
Matt Price and James Pruden 
seemed to be going in the right di-
rection but fell in quick succession 
to see the score tick over to 3/25.
Unable to gain control of the match, 
Numurkah lost Price’s replacement 
Kody Jackson for just eight runs, 
but found a bit of momentum with 
Dylan Cox and Andrew Cline push-
ing the score ahead, despite the 
rough situation.
Cox wasn’t long for the innings, 
though, given out LBW for 18, 
while Cline managed to persevere 
on his way to a well-made 36 before 
his wicket made it 6/88.
The Blues needed a performance of 
similar substance if a competitive 
score was to be achieved. 
Numurkah had Sam Lewis and 
Bailey Smith in the middle, and it 
was the latter’s contribution which 
was exactly what the home side was 
craving.
The duo got their side into triple-

digit territory, but the partnership 
would account for just 19-runs as 
Lewis was caught out for just five.
Despite a meaningful partnership 
difficult to come by, Smith contin-
ued to run rampant, and his half-
century consisted of seven fours 
before finally going out for 50 with 
the score at 9/163.
Numurkah was unable to add to 
that score and was all out not long 
after, with the day’s play coming to 
an end with that wicket.
Needing 164 for victory, Sheppar-
ton United’s innings seemed to be 
going well enough, and most would 
have backed it to pull off a tremen-
dous win at 2/74.
It was here that Numurkah’s main 
man of the day, Reydan Lacuin, be-
gan to stamp his authority on the 
contest.
Lacuin picked up his first of four 
wickets to give his side a bit of a 
boost, but Shepparton United still 
remained in control at 3/100.
When Myles Martin claimed his 
first wicket of the day, it was a tell-
ing blow, and what came of it, 
forced the visitors to their knees.
Shepparton United proceeded to 
lose 5/18, and was on the brink of 
defeat at 9/118, but there was one 
last momentum switch in a game 
riddled with them.
Shepparton United’s Reily Men-
henett and Ethan McLaren’s part-
nership proved to be a major thorn 
in Numurkah’s side, but more im-
portantly, threatened to take the 
preliminary final away from the 

Blues in dramatic fashion.
The pair had combined for 33 runs, 
the second largest partnership of 
the innings.
Tensions were high and nerves were 
shaky, but Andrew Cline’s ability to 
stay calm provided a run out that 
ended the contest and Shepparton 
United’s year.
With nine overs still to play, Shep-
parton United was all out, and Nu-
murkah was into the grand final 
against Kyabram.
D GRADE
The D grade Blues made light work 
of Karramomus at the Numurkah 
Showgrounds, having the visi-
tors all out for 84 before securing 
victory by seven wickets over the 
weekend.
Karramomus was simply never in 
the tie. Having won the toss and 
electing to bat, Bailey Roberts, 
Hamish Lambert and Justin Ver-
hoeven all claimed three wickets 
apiece as the Blues refused to allow 
Karramomus a microcosm of con-
trol throughout the contest.
With an innings consisting of four 
ducks, eight single-digit scores and 
the inability to rise to the occa-
sion on the day, Karramomus was 
planted behind the eight ball from 
the moment the first wicket of the 
game fell.
That wicket was attributed to Lam-
bert, who took the first two wickets 
on his way to finishing with figures 
of 3/8 from eight overs.
The other Karramomus tormenter 
early on was Bailey Roberts, who 

claimed two wickets in very quick 
succession to damn Karramomus 
to 4/15 with barely a whimper.
Karramomus managed to more 
than double its score before the 
next wicket fell, but it was an up-
hill battle that was always in Nu-
murkah’s favour.
At 5/52, Numurkah broke through 
once more, thanks to Roberts, 
while Justin Verhoeven was the im-
pact player thereafter, taking three 
quick wickets to finish with figures 
of 3/25 from nine overs.
Karramomus was reeling at 9/59 
but managed to get its score to 84 
before the final wicket fell.
All out for 84, with just 46.5 overs 
used, it was an imposing situation 
to be in for Karramomus, but as 
Numurkah begun its pursuit, there 
was something to smile about early 
for the bowling side.
Blues opener Jacob Morris was out 
for just six, while his partner Dan-
iel Hughes found a similar fate on 
11, leaving the field with the score 
at 2/24.
Thankfully for Numurkah, Dae-
mon Potts and Dusty Ebborn man-
aged to steer the home side towards 
the win.
Potts eventually fell for 25, but 
Ebborn and David Roberts closed 
the game out, with the former fin-
ishing on a game-high 41 not out.
With a comfortable preliminary 
final win behind it, Numurkah 
now turns its attention to a grand 
final collision course this weekend 
against Invergordon.

Blue dominance keeps hat-trick dream alive
Piecing it together … Andrew Cline’s 36 with the bat provided the steadying hand Numurkah needed during the weekend’ preliminary final 
win against Shepparton United.
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AGNEW’S

101 Melville Street, Numurkah   Phone (03) 5862 1849

• Fridge/Freezer  • Clothes Dryer
• Washing Machine  • Ovens

• Cooktops  • Dishwashers  • Hotplates
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Richmond
Collingwood
Melbourne
Adelaide
Sydney

West Coast
St Kilda
GWS
Fremantle

Lee Agnew

Last week 0 Total 0

            

&  F U N C T I O N  C E N T R E

shamrockhotel
&  F U N C T I O N  C E N T R E

shamrockhotel
& FUNCTION CENTRE

shamrockhotel

shamrockhotel
&  F U N C T I O N  C E N T R E

 Meals 7 days a week •  TAB facilities and Sky
Drive thru bottleshop • Indoor kids playroom

5-13 Melville St., Numurkah Ph. 5862 1006

ROGER AND DONNA SEITER

92-96 Melville Street, Numurkah
Phone. 03 5862 1622 • numfurn@hotmail.com
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Adelaide
Bulldogs

West Coast
Gold Coast
Essendon
Fremantle

Peter Newby

Last week - Total -
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Chris O’Dwyer

Last week 0 Total 0
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Roger Seiter

Last week 0 Total 0
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Tom Buzza

Last week 0 Total 0
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Kylie Jackson

Last week 0 Total 0
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Adelaide
Sydney
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St Kilda
GWS
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Sydney
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St Kilda
GWS
North Melb

Brad Kerry

Last week 0

Last week 0

Total 0

Total 0

Last week 8 Total 88

HERITAGE PARK
FUNERALS

23 Railway Place, Numurkah
Telephone 03 5862 2332

Fax 03 5862 2938

            

LAIDLAW ELECTRICAL
M: 0407 328 774  •  PH: 03 5862 2016

NUMURKAH 
GOLF & 
BOWLS 

CLUB Inc.

Waterwheel Bistro 
Open 7 days & nights
BINGO! Tues 11am
Thurs 7.30pm • Sun 2.30pm
Spin & Win Ra�  es
Friday Nights from 7pm
Happy Hour
Friday Nights 6pm to 7pm

www.ngbc.com.au      For more info (03) 5862 3445

Phone: 5831 3101 
Fax: 5831 5556

Email: sheppcityfencing1@bigpond.com.au  
Website: www.sheppcityfencing.com.au
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Adelaide 
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GWS
North Melb

Kevin Morland

Last week 0 Total 0
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Melbourne
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Sydney

West Coast
St Kilda
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Fremantle

John Schaaf

Last week 0 Total 0
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Richmond
Collingwood
Port Adelaide
Hawthorn
Sydney

West Coast
St Kilda
Essendon
North Melb

Troy Knox

Last week 0 Total 0
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David Ludington

Last week 0 Total 0
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Sydney

West Coast
St Kilda
GWS
North Melb

Danni Woolley

Last week 0 Total 0
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Sydney
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Fremantle

Nathan Morris

Last week 0 Total 0
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Richmond 
Geelong 
Melbourne 
Adelaide
Sydney

Brisbane
Gold Coast
GWS
North Melb

Denis Brooks

Last week 0 Total 0

HERD 
IMPROVEMENT 
SPECIALISTS

nugenes@nugenes.com.au
P: 5862 2522

Numurkah Hotel 
Pool room, 2 tables, Daily meal specials

Happy Hour every day
Prop. John Schaaf 

58 Melville Street, Numurkah
(03) 5862 1026

Last week - Total -

If any other business would still like to get involved 
in this, please give us a call on 5862 1034.
We won’t start you at zero tips, you will just get 
Bev’s for this week.  Just $32 a week.

Open every day, 9am Saturdays
NUMURKAH

Highest Quality, Best Service. Always.

Ph 5862 3007 Fax 5862 3007
75 -85 Meiklejohn Street Numurkah

Numurkah 5862 2023 
Cobram 5872 9919

Beware: Place your tips or you’ll get Bev’s!24/7 FUEL AVAILABLE
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4
5

6
7
8
9

Richmond
Collingwood
Melbourne
Adelaide
Sydney

West Coast
St Kilda
GWS
Fremantle

Liam Gledhill

Last week 0 Total 0

THTelegraph Hotel

John Beitzel

NumurkahLEADER 2019 AFL BUSINESS TIPPING COMPETITION

Carlton vs. Richmond (MCG) (N)

Collingwood vs. Geelong Cats (MCG) (N)

Melbourne vs. Port Adelaide (MCG)

Adelaide Crows vs. Hawthorn (AO) (T)

Western Bulldogs vs. Sydney Swans (MRVL) (N) 

Brisbane Lions vs. West Coast Eagles (G) (N) 

St Kilda vs. Gold Coast SUNS (MRVL)

GWS GIANTS vs. Essendon (SSGS)

Fremantle vs. North Melbourne (OS) (N)

ROUND ONE

Last week - Total -
Beware: Place your tips or you’ll get Bev’s!
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4
5
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8
9

Bev’s favourites

Last week 0 Total 0
Beware: Place your tips or you’ll get Bev’s!

Danni Woolley

4
5

Last week 0
Beware:

NumurkahLEADER

PULL UP BANNER 
PRINTING

now available
S U P P O R T  L O C A L  B U S I N E S S

Ph. 5862 1034 • 88 Melville St, Numurkah

Richmond
Geelong
Melbourne
Hawthorn
Bulldogs

Brisbane
Gold Coast
Essendon
North Melb
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4
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Richmond
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Melbourne
Adelaide
Sydney

West Coast
St Kilda
GWS
North Melb

Katunga Fresh

Last week 0 Total 0
Your expanding local producer of

Hydroponic Tomatoes

For all your Real Estate needs.

LINDSAY Braybon, Lou Cook and 
Hannah O’Brien all led their respec-
tive competitions at Numurkah small 
bore last � ursday night.

Lindsay headed the 50 metre prone 
contest with a score of 195.9, Lou 

topped the 20 metre benchrest with 
194.4, and Hannah scored 170.1 to 
lead the 20 metre prone.

Full scores were:
20 metre benchrest: L . Cook  194.4,  

E. Ryan  192.5,  D.  Bradshaw  191.3,  

C.  Saxton  189.3.
20 metre prone: H.  O’Brien  85.1  

85.0  170.1,  M.  Brown  78.0  79.0  
157.0.

50 metre benchrest: J.  Matys 181.3.
50 metre prone: L.  Braybon  99.4  

96.5  195.9,  T.  Braybon  96.4  93.2  
189.6; A.  Hill  94.2  95.2  189.4,  
D.  Cook  93.3  94.3  187.6; R.  Hill  
92.2  95.4  187.6,  G.  Braybon  94.4  
93.0  187.4; B.  Sneddon  93.3  92.2  
185.5,  G.  Miles  91.1  93.3  184.4; J.  

Cook  91.1  90.0  181.1,  A.  Lee  88.2  
91.2  179.4; S.  Rosemeier  90.2  89.2  
179.4,  A. Gibbon  90.1  77.0  167.1; 
W.  Willsher  77.1  84.1  161.2.

� ere will be shooting as usual at 
Numurkah this � ursday night.

Lindsay dominates 50 metre



Continued � om back page.
Katandra’s innings went on to � nish with the score at 
9/213, with Corey Hickford and Ryleigh Shannon not 
out for eight and four respectively.
When it came to taking guard and trying to run down 
the score in front of it, Northerners had trouble from 
the very beginning.
Katandra’s bowling a� ack refused to even let the visi-
tors into the contest. Early wickets to Hadleigh Sire�  
and Corey Hickford vetoed any early momentum 
Northerners was hoping to build and launch from.
On the day, Hickford � nished with � gures of 3/45 from 
14 overs, while Sire� ’s return of 2/6 from seven showed 
how tight and controlled he was with ball in hand.
� ough those two dominated the early stages to damn 
Northerners to 4/22, the middle period of the innings 
belonged to Katandra’s Sco�  Richardson.
Richardson seized the game through this period of play, 
from which his 11 overs saw a return of 4/21, including 
four maidens.
His series of scalps le�  Northerners treading rough 
waters at 8/57 and its dreams of success bringing the 
2018/19 season to a close were fading fast.
A mini-� ght back came to be which saw Northerners 
threaten to break past the 100-mark, but the � nal two 
wickets fell, bringing a close to the contest and book-
ing Katandra’s grand � nal spot against Numurkah in the 
process.
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Familiar territory for soaring Eagles

GRAND
FINAL

SELECTION NIGHT
3 TEAMS PLAYING 

GRAND FINAL 
 THIS WEEKEND

COME ALONG TO HEAR
 THE TEAMS

ROAST DINNER FROM 7PM

WEDNESDAY night saw the MVCA’s 
best come together and applaud the bril-
liant performances and contributions 
made within the local cricket community, 
as the Barooga Golf Club played host to 
the 2018/19 MVCA awards night.
Cobram’s Wian Van Zyl stole the show 
on the night, winning the premier grade 
MVP, Guthrie medal and ba� ing average 
award, earning him a spot in the team of 
the year in the process.
Nathalia’s Ash Quinn was honoured and 
presented with a MVCA baggy gold, hav-
ing played his 100th league representative 
game this season.
� e Purples also saw Sco�  Morris named 
in the 2018/19 MVCA team of the year, 
as well as winning the Kookaburra Rising 
Star award.
Morris featured for the Purples’ premier 
division side in 11 games this season, scor-
ing 311 runs and averaging 31.10 while 
opening for the side. � e young Purple 
also took 16 wickets with the ball, at an 
average of 22.94.
Elsewhere, Katunga’s Josh MacFadyen 
claimed the division one ba� ing average 
award for his brilliant return of 250 runs at 
an average of 35.71 during the home and 
away season, including a high score of 104 
against Tocumwal in round seven.

Murray 
Valley’s best 
awarded

NUMUR� H has a chance at re-
demption a� er it booked itself an 
A grade grand � nal rematch against 
Katandra, following its 105-run 
preliminary � nal win over Central 
Park-St Brendans on the weekend.
� e Blues arrived at Deakin Re-
serve with hopes that they would 
be able to make sure of a spot in 
Cricket Shepparton’s showpiece 
event, but � rst had to get past a side 
that leapfrogged Numurkah on the 
ladder late in the season.
Numurkah won the toss and elect-
ed to bat, but got o�  to a somewhat 
rough start, losing Josh Smith and 
Dylan Grandell with just 28 runs 
on the board.
With the contest at an early, yet piv-
otal, impasse, Will Arnel and Shaun 
Downie proved to be key cogs in 
the Blue machine hell-bent on a 
strong � rst innings total.
� e pair combined for 67-runs, and 
while Downie fell for 42, his knock 
deserved the honour of being able 
to raise the bat for a � ghting half-
century.
Arnel, who has ba� ed himself into 
an increasing standard of form, be-
gan to work alongside Michael Eck-
ard, a partnership that would con-
tinue to consolidate Numurkah’s 
position.
With the pair pu� ing in a truck-
load of hard work on a slow pitch, 
the Blues were eyeing a score north 
of the 200-mark, but when Eckard 
was dismissed for 31, Numurkah 
began to tread rougher waters.
At 4/135, Numurkah saw captain 
Liam Gledhill come and go for just 
10, prefacing the fall of both Arnels, 
Will and Tim, for 46 and zero re-
spectively.
In short order, Numurkah now sat 
at 7/163, and despite Jahlan Lau’s 
21 and Tim Braybon’s 16 run con-
tributions, the Blues’ innings failed 
to reach its potential, coming to a 
premature end, all out for 199.
� e game was poised for a grand-
stand � nish.
A big chase faced a Central Park-
St Brendans side that had reached 
the 190-250 range a number of 
times this season, a side that beat 
Numurkah comfortably earlier in 
the cricketing year and a side that 
� nished its home and away season 
with two outright victories before 
steamrolling Nagambie in the semi 
� nal just one week prior to the 
weekend’s tie.
Despite all of that, Numurkah’s 
bowling a� ack reigned supreme 
and meticulously took Central 
Park-St Brendans apart.

With the score at 0/22, Ma�  Cline 
struck for his � rst wicket, triggering 
an almighty fall for the home side.
Cline struck again straight a� er, 
with his � gures of 2/10 from 11 
overs a clear embodiment of the 
control Numurkah had over Sun-
day’s play.
Liam Gledhill joined in, claiming a 
quick trio of victims on his way to 
3/18 from seven overs, while Shaun 
Downie made his presence known 
through the middle-order with two 
wickets of his own.
Central Park-St Brendans lan-
guished at 8/46, its season on the 
cusp of demise, but it ensured it 
fought the game out to the end, and 
a 39-run ninth-wicket stand was a 
clear indicator of the pride the side 
had all the way through the line up.
� e inevitable was always just 
around the corner, and a� er Mitch 
Grandell claimed a wicket and Tim 
Braybon manufactured a run out, 
the game was over and Numurkah 
was sure of its plans this weekend: 
a grand � nal rematch against Ka-
tandra.
Blues’ captain Liam Gledhill was 
proud of his side’s accomplish-
ments this year, with a second-
straight grand � nal appearance de-

tailing the skill within his side.
“We really enjoyed the win, you’ve 
got to enjoy those types of wins, 
they don’t come around too o� en,” 
Gledhill said. “It’ll all start kicking 
in early this week, I suppose, but 
it’s a really pleasing weekend for the 
club.”
� e � nal margin details a weekend 
of ease for Numurkah, but it was 
anything but with the pitch proving 
to be a di�  cult beast to command.
“� e pitch was hard work, it had a 
bit of uneven bounce and didn’t re-
ally come on. 
“Our 199 proved to be a really good 
score, though I thought we could 
have go� en to 225-250. We fell 
away slightly at a couple of stages, 
but we fought back well.”
Key to that � ght back was the per-
formance Will Arnel put in with the 
bat, the Blue’s 46 was an integral 
cog to Numurkah’s win.
“Will really held the innings to-
gether, we ba� ed around him as he 
punished the bad balls, and his in-
nings was the di� erence on the day, 
I suppose.”
While the ba� ing line up did its job, 
the bowling a� ack stole the show 
on Sunday, allowing Central Park-
St Brendans just 51 overs before 

drawing the curtain on its season.
“We knew they were prone to a 
few collapses, if we could get a few 
key wickets and that was what hap-
pened. 
“We kept the pressure up and � eld-
ed really well, we were able to take 
successive wickets a couple of times 
to get them back on the back-foot 
and that’s when we strangled them.”
With the preliminaries done and 
dusted, the a� ention turns to this 
weekend’s grand � nal match against 
Katandra at Mooroopna.
� e competitive tensions between 
the two sides are on the rise, and 
Gledhill and his charges are up for 
the challenge the reigning premier 
poses.
“� ere’s a good rivalry between 
us and Katandra, there always has 
been, but it’s increased since the 
grand � nal last season. It’s going to 
be a really hard-fought contest.
“We’ll be taking a lot of con� dence 
into the grand � nal, with the way 
we’ve been able to bat, � eld and 
bowl. 
“I’m really pleased with how we’ve 
tracked into the game, we haven’t 
just scraped in, we’re heading in 
with all guns blazing and hope to 
have a competitive couple of days.”

Rivalry set for another compelling chapter

Just over one an over …
Matt Cline took 2/10 from 11 
overs and helped suffocate 
Central Park-St Brendans 
during the weekend’s 
preliminary fi nal.

Dominance … Katandra 
dominated with bat and ball 
in its win over Northerners 
over the weekend, with 
Andrew Riordan stamping 
his authority at the crease.
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Big win 
for 

D grade
Three 

sides to 
contend

Matty’s 
winning 

streak

HAT-TRICK 
ON

WITH two minor premierships in tow, Numurkah has a chance to solidify 2018-19 as one of the best seasons in the club’s history, 
with all three senior sides preparing for grand fi nal clashes this weekend. 

Full speed ahead … 
What impact will the 
spearhead Tim Arnel 
make on the biggest 
stage of the season?

Familiar territory for soaring Eagles
KATANDRA will play in its third successive A grade grand 
final following a truly comprehensive 127-run win over 
Northerners at Katandra Recreation Reserve over the week-
end.
Katandra’s innings didn’t get off to the best start, though, 
with Ben Clurey falling for just three early in the piece, but it 
wasn’t long before the Eagles got into their groove.
Luke Nolan and Sco�  Richardson got their side on the right 
track, leaving the Eagles at 3/54 upon their departure.
It was here the early difference-maker came to be, a tandem 

assault from Andrew Riordan and Jedd Wright gave Katan-
dra a massive boost.
Each batsman hit � ve fours, while Wright cleared the boundary 
on his way to 38 before being caught out.
It wasn’t long before Riordan was on his way as well, three runs 
short of a deserved half-century, but despite those two losses, 
as well as Hadleigh Sire� ’s wicket falling shortly a� er, Katandra 
was still in command at 6/146.
Brady Black and Ray Ireland found themselves with the duty 
to guide the Eagles towards the la� er stages of the innings, but 

when Ireland was out for 14, there was a chance Katandra’s in-
nings would come to � zzle out at 7/165.
Black and new batsman Ray Ireland teamed well in the middle 
though, ensuring that Katandra avoided any mid-innings mal-
aise, with Black’s concentration and Ireland’s determination 
coming to the fore as the Eagles approached the 200-mark.
Just a� er the double-century milestone, Hickey was trapped in 
front for 17, with Black falling just a run later for an important 
31-run contribution end, with Andrew Riordan stamping his 
authority at the crease.             Continued page 15
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